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STANDARDIZATION AND ADVERTISING
CUT COSTS
I heard a speaker the other day criticise advertising for
standardizing our lives and then launch into a long and
eloquent appeal for a special kind of patriotism that he con
sidered essential.
r
As I heard him, I felt that he was wrong on both issues.
Not ^wholly wrong, perhaps, but wrong for the most part. It
strikes me that there are two kinds of standardization, physi
cal arid mental. You can't separate them completely, because
each affects the other, but somewhat of a line can be drawn.
Physical standardization, up to a certain point, is a good
thing. , We are living in a machine age. It offers us com
forts and luxuries such as have never been possible before.
But it offers us these only through the adoption of mass pro
duction, which means standardization, and through advertis
ing, which is the most potent means for distributing the
standardized products. Thus we get sound, reliable products
at a price that we can pay. Standardization generally reduces
prices. What, for instance, would we have to pay for an
automobile if every car were custom-built by a small group of
mechanics who produced cars only for the people of little
community? This is the way carriages were built at one
time. It is the way all articles used to be produced, except
the considerable list of things, from soap to trousers, that were
made in the individual home.
I admit that something has been lost in the Shift to
standardized products. The old idea of craftsmanship is not
prevalent any more, and it wAs—and is—a fine ideal. Even
so, however, it has not disappeared altogether. Some time
ago I saw an exhibition of modern French furniture which was
strictly craft work. It was as beautiful, to my eyes, as any
furniture that I have ever seen. Yet it would have cost ap
proximately four thousand dollars to furnish <5ne moderate
sized room with it. Craft work can still be obtained, but the
price is prohibitive to most of us. As a matter of fact, it al
ways was. The average person’s home today is much better
furinshed than the average home was at any previous time in
history. The fine furniture, the fine food, the fine homes, of
older days belonged to the rich. Mass production and adver
tising have brought something of fineness into the physical
surroundings of everyday folk.
Moreover, mass production and advertising have shorten
ed the hours of labor in industry, in trade, and in the home.
A degree of physical standardization gives us more leisure.
But if we use this leisure in an effort to standardize our
thinking, as the speaker that I heard urged,-it will be about
the end of progress. Standard brands of opinion and ideals
have never done any good. We do well to keep some physical
standardization, but use the leisure it gives to keep our minds
free and individual as we need as much variety of opinion as
we can get.—Nelson A. Crawford, Household Magazine,
Topeka, Kansas.
WHAT TAXES

COST

YOU

“At the beginning of the World War every man in the
United States worked 25 days for the national, state, and local
governments combined.
*Ten years later, in 1924, he worked 46 days a year to
pay for these governments.
“Today he works 61 days out of every year to pay for
the support of all forms of our government.”
These figures, used by President Hoover in his plea for
governmental economy before the recent congress of gov-

Election and Annual Meeting

Notice!
ELECTION in Plymouth District, No. 1, frl.,
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, will be
held at the high school building Monday, June
13th, 1932. Polls open at 8:00 A. M. and close
at 7:00 P. M.

You Have to Sow—

Charles H. Rathbum, Jr..
Ruth Huston - Whipple
Carlton R. Lewis
Norma M. Cassady
Cass S. Hough
The ANNUAL MEETING of the qualified
electors of Plymouth District, No. 1, frl., Wayne
County, Mich., will be held in the High School
Auditorium Monday, June 13th, 1932 at 7:30
P. M. Reports of the Board of Education and
other business which may legally come before
such meeting will be transacted at that time.
Signed, Claude H. Buzzard
I
Sec’y Board of Education

Rambling Aroand
with'

Sunday & Monday, June 12-13

Michigan Editors

James Kirkwood and Beryl
Mercer

LET THE SKUNKS TRY IT!
One of the chief beneficiaries of:
the state pay roll said the other;
day that Vern J. Brown would be1
hog-tied and hamstrung when the;
personnel commission to invest!-;
gate salaries began their woijk.j
This man Indicated that there were:
enough friendly politicians on thecommission and enough inflnence to;
make Brown's effort to clean out;the loafers and the pensioners die:
abornin’.
Perhaps this is so. If it Is, we;
If You Expect to Reap
shall look to Mr. Brown and Mr.
Espie, both members, to keep the;
taxpayers of Michigan informed of:
who, why and how sensible econo-r
mles are defeated.
There is no<
question but that Brown has In-,
curred the enmity of several hun-:
dred soft-job holders. His kind of
publicity is poison to them. They
will not lose their Jobs without astruggle.
It Is going to be interesting to;
watch the outcome of this commis
sion. If it fails we feel sure that
the seventy newspapers which have:
carried Brown's articles will go:
further. As has been suggested a;
number of times “if Brown's arti-:
cles are untrue why has not some’
person started a libel suit?" There;
ernors of our states, tell their own story. And they tell it in will be no libel suits. In fact, the'
half has not been told.—Schuyler;
a way every taxpayer, every voter can comprehend.
in the St. John's Repub-;
What is being done about it? Nothing. Congress is Marshall
llcan-News.

adding more than a billion to our national tax bill, and at the
same time refusing to make any reduction worthy of the
name in expenses.
The budgets of the various state governments reach new
record figures each year.
Only in local city governments, in closer political contact
with the people, has there been any disposition to cut ex
penses and taxes.
What can be done about it? This is up to the taxpayers,'
the voters themselves.
When their ballots turn out from
places of public power the men now engaged in wasting pub
lic money, then, and then only, may they expect their taxes
to return to a reasonable figure.
THE SPIRIT OF OUR FOREFATHERS
An old man in Philadelphia, who lost his only son dur
ing the World War, has written the federal government say
ing that he wants to help it meet expenses, offering the $2,000
he has saved from his war risk insurance payments and his
monthly pension of $57.50.
“I gave up my boy to help the nation carry on in war
times,'’ he wrote, "and the least I can do is to give my money
Io help carry on now.”
Refreshing indeed is this view of the present situation.
Most men are bent on seeing how much they can get out of
the government, rather than what they can give to its up
building. One can not help wonder what some of the.ablebodied emergency offiers on “disability” pay think of the
gentleman in Philadelphia.
If a lot more of us had the same viewpoint of govern
ment as This patriotic old man we would be much farther
ahead as a nation. The United States grew to its present size
because of what its citizens gave to it. not took from it. And
it will continue to grow and to flourish as we contribute to
its welfare, not as we grab from its resources.

fur fly, not as the outgrowth of one of those small-town rows
that divide the combatants into opposite camps, but the band
ing together against a common menace. And yet this menace
is not so,comnion, either. It is wild cats! Driven from their
usual haunts by lingering snows in the hills, these undomesti
cated Tommies and Tabbies have.invaded the town. The
merchants of South Wheelock wish-it uriderstood that they do
not ordinarily neglect their business to go a-hunting, but that
when the wild cats began to infest the main street it was
necessarv to draw the feline somewhere.
HUSH RACKET
A Los Angeles man and his wife have complained to the
authorities that they were mulcted out of $170 by two men
who halted their car. searched it for liquor and. finding a
small quantity, accepted the money as the price of silence.
There is one sure way of outwitting this type of racketeer,
and that is not to haul liquor in cars.

Cheerful Chatter

A Prayer

“LENA RIVERS”
Mary J. Holmes’ great masterpiece, belov
ed by three generations, read by thirty mil
lion.
Comedy—Organlogue—News—Cartoon

Wed. & Thurs., June 15-16
TWO BIG FEATURES

Victor McLaglen and Rita
La Roy
-IN-

“WHILE PARIS SLEEPS”
SECOND FEATURE

The Village of Bloomfield Hills;
is going to become a city. It ue-;
lie\es that by changing its identity;
it will save considerable in taxes;
that it new pays to Help sup_poii:
the towpship governmental unit.;
Birmingham is studying tue saiqu
proposition, aud in the near future
will vote on the question. Now^is
the time for tree and open discus
sion on the proposed change. Now
is the time to bring forth, without
personality or prejudice, the ob
jections to the change, so that the
whole community may have the
benefit.
This newspaper, after
studying the matter at much length,
believes the change will help Birm
ingham's pocketbook. We welcome,
however, criticisms of the proposed
change.—George Averill in The
Birmingham Eccentric.'

Tim McCoy

“TWO FISTED LAW”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 17-18
Roscoe Ates and Bruce Cabot
—IN-

NOT A HOPEFUL PICTURE

“Roadhouse Murder”
Comedy-“Dog Bill”

Short Subjects

i

FOOLS EVERYWHERE
We are wondering what kind of
a sour soii-of-a-gun must be in
charge of that branch of the C. S.
post office department that forbids
the planting of the usual pretty
Mower beils around the local federal
building. That extra interest being
taken in the beautification of the
post office property wasn't costing
Uncle Sam a cent, but it was in
spiring some employees to acts that
were not only beneficial to lhemselves, but enjoyed by all, and
then to have an official mandate
come along that thou sliait not
plant or grow Mowers on a i»ostottiee site. That's the last -stretch
of absui-dity.—A1 Weber in The
t 'heboygau Observer.
SOMETHING

Kind words cost no money. Don't
hoard them, either.
If a man ought to be locked up,
good advice is wasted.
The first bond of society is mar
riage.—Cicero.
A faithful friend is the true
image of the Deity.—Napoleon.
If one wants to tell a lie. he has
an awful struggle not to.
If you want blue grass, let it
alone: but it won't look so pretty.
A poor man serv'd by thee, shall
make yon rich.—Mrs. Browning.
Love sacrifices all things to
bless the tiling it loves.—BulwerLytton.
It is our actual work which de
termines our value.—George Ban
croft.
About the only point in which
government comes in contact with
everybody is in taxation.
If thotl wouldst conquer thy
weakness, thou must never gratify
it.—William Penn.
Vanity is the foundation of the
most ridiculous . and contemptible
vices.—Adam Smith.
By wisdom wealth is won: but
riches purchased wisdom yet for
none.—Bayard Taylor.
Right is more beautiful than
private affection, and is compatible
with universal wisdom.—Emerson.
You are fortunate if you find
anybody interested in hearing you
relate reminiscences of your boy
hood.
Thousands will not make a week
end visit even by invitation for
fear they will become a “problem.”

— IN —

SHALL WE BECOME A CITY?:

We believe it is hopeless to try
to reopen closed banks in the aver
age village.
in the first place
where is the ability to operate the
bank, under present conditions, and
over a five year jicriod where are
tile depositors coming from? We
do not auticiimte any more failures
in this county but five years from
now will see three or less parent
banks in Eaton county through a
policy of consolidation, The last
legislature provided for branch
banks within a radius of 15 miles
which act was aimed to cover coun
ties like Eaton but the thought of
trying to operate hanks in dimin
ishing villages is no longer prac
UN-MISSING LYNX
ticable.—Murl DeFoe in Tile Char
Business men of South Wheelock, Vt.. are making the lotte Republican.

The qualified voters will elect at said election
one trustee, for a period of three years.
Candidates who have filed legal petitions and
whose names will appear on the ballot at said
election are:

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1932

MONEY
BUY

THE OLD PRECEPTS OF THRIFT
The old precepts of thrift as first ela
borated by Benjamin Franklin are cer
tain to play an important part

in the

CAN'T

Thank God money, as useful as
it may be, does not buy everything.
It buys neither peace of mind or
contentment, it may bribe judges
aud juries, priests and preachers,
passports into dubs and orders, but
it cannot undo the first wrong act
of the boy or man who in the mo
ment of temptation yields to the
baser nature, nor can it restore the
virgin color of innocence to the
maiden's cheek, nor give the dying
man or woman a single grain of
comfort on their passing to the
other shore, and all because these
most desirable conditions are of
the spirit and have nothing to do
with the outside daub.—J. E. Mc
Mullen in Linden Leader

Almighty and eternal God. whose
will doth sway the destiny of the
uuiverse and of human life, before
whose eyes nothing is covered or
concealed; preserve us in our se
cret life from all idle reverie, from
all impurity of thought, from
moments of self-pity, pride, and
petulance, and give to us the inner
calm, the fine serenity of souls
principled in faith and hope aud
love.
Touch Thou our lips with kind
ly wisdom, that with grace and
•dearest insight our words may rise
Thoughtlets
on winged feet above confusion's
wide expense, clothing our thought
A strong will is firmness,
with the rare bloom and fragrance strong won't is obstinacy.
of that knowledge which reveals
th£’ constant inflowing of God into
Politeness is a coin that passes
the affairs of men. We ask it in current
in every land.
the name and for the sake of Him
who spake as never man spake.
Tell your pipe stories to the
Jesus Christ our Ixird.
plninlwr. He enjoys them.

Deliverance
Kissing comes as natural to
girl as a fly does to a bald head.
I never knew a night so black
Light failed to follow on its. track.
Things That Count
I never knew a storm so gray
It failed to have its clearing-day.
By Spencer M. Free
I never knew such bleak despair
That there was not a rift, some 'Tis the liiimuu touch in this world
that
counts.
where.
The touch of your hand and mined
I never knew an hour so drear
Love qould not fill it full of Cheer! Which means far more to the faint-j
ing heart
i
Than shelter and bread and wine.li
Joy
For shelter is gone .when the nigfit;
There's joy a-plenty in this world
is o'er,
To fill Life’s silver cup
Anr bread lasts only a day,
j
If you'll only keep the cornere
But the touch of'the hand and'the
Of your mouth turned np.
sound of the voice
—Anon.
Sing on in the soul alway.

lives of all of us who hope and expect
to get ahead financially. Big money and
easy profits have temporarily been rele
gated to the past.
The financial salvation of each indi
vidual depends upon his spending a lit
tle less than he earns and conserving the
difference. A savings book is the best aid
yet invented to assure the success of such
a program. We have one for you.

Hie Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. add Liberty St.
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Another Salary Cat
Salem-Northville
Play Fast Tie Game for Washtenaw Co.
One of the most important com
mittees of the Washtenaw county
Board of Supervisors this year is
the salary committee consisting of
Supervisor George Alber. Sharon
township.
chairman:
William
Waltz, Manchester and Supervisor
Austin S. Robinson, Saline town
ship. A series of committee meet
ings are planned to perfect reconv
mendations for the county board.
From every indication the com
mittee will recommend that the sal
aries of the county clerk, county
treasurer and register of deeds
remain under the same schedule
as the old local act under which
they have been paid for more than
a year and that other county of
ficers be paid proportionately in-'
eluding the sheriff, judge of pro
bate. drain commissioner, pro
secutor, etc.
It will be recalled that the county
clerk, treasurer and register of
deeds were automatically cut from
$2,700 to $2,000 when the 1909 local
act was resurrected in the appeal
of the Claramon L. Pray case in
Supreme court over a year ago.
Such action would reduce the
sheriff from $2,700 to $2,000:
judge of probate. $4300 to about
$3,000 or $3,500; drain commis
sioner, $2,700 to $2,000; prosecut
or. $3,150 to about $2,400 or $2,500.
There are members of the com
mittee and of the county board
that would not favor any further
reductions in the salaries of the
deputies of the sheriff. They are be
ing paid $1,620 at present which is
still under the amount paid Ann
Arbor patrolmen in spite of the re
cent lii per cent cut.
It is proposed bv members of the
committee to seek voluntary cuts in
salaries from county officers whose
3: salaries can not be reduced by the
AB board such as the circuit judge,
wlio receives $5,000 from the
county and $6,000 from the state,
a total of $11,000. and the school
commissioner, who receives $2,250,
and others in this category.

When rain forced the Salem and
Northville boys to stop paying
Sunday in the eighth Inning, the
score was tied at six runs each.
Salem scored the first run of
the game in the second when Bob
Lewis opened with a single and
then stole second. Jones sacrificed
him to third, and when Bowers
singled, Lewis crossed the plate.
In the sixth, Salem again scored.
Gale led off with a single and
then stole second. Wilson sacrificed
Lewis hit a dduble-play ball which
Northville fumbled and everybody
was safe. Gale scoring on the prror.
Jones sent Lewis home with a hit,
and Jones crossed a moment later
on Bower's second hit of the game.
With the score 4-0 against them,
the Northville boys rallied in the
seventh when they 'scored six runs.
Keller singled, Johnson .doubled.
Tibble singled, Keller and Johnson
scoring. Kahler singled. Westphall
doubled, Tibble and Kahler scoring.
This tied the score at 4 all, but
then Neal hit, scoring Westphall,
and Neal scored a moment later on
a sacrifice.
When Salem came up in the
eighth two runs behind the visit
ors. Wilson started a rally that the
rain stopped when he singled and
stole second. Lewis doubled and
Wilson scored. Jones then followed
with another doable. apd Lewis
scored. The game was then called
with the score tied at 6 runs.
Salem
H AB
Russell Gale, If ...................2
4
James Boyle, ss..................... 0
4
William Wilson,, c................. 2
4
Robert Lewis. 2b
. .. 3
Homer Jones, p
.............. 2
Frank Bowers, 3b ..............2
3
Oscar Hamond, lb
. ... 0
3
Fred Campbell, cf . .. ...
1
George Buers. rf ................. 1
Total

13
H

.........

Northville
Deal, ss ......—.
Bulman. cf __
Westphall. rf ..
Keller, p ......
Johnson. 2b ....
Tibble. If ........
Kahler, c .........
Westphall. 3b .
Deal, lb ___

Telephone Pioneers
Elect New Officials

Total
Show Horses a Specialty
High Class Pleasure Horses For
Sale or Rent

Lewis Riding
ACADEMY
FAIR GROUNDS
Lessons by Appointment
High Class Horses for Hire

$1.00 PER HOUR
Phene 9177

Northville. Mich.

★ of the six law
cord fabric under the
tread in this tire, two
do not run from bead
to bead—they are really
cord “breaker strips"
and that's what we call
them, although some
tire-makers call them
extra plies.

GOODYEAR
QUALITY
BAKGAtNS
—Famous lifetime guaranteed

Pathfinder
CASH PRICES
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TWINS.

Qf'/iat Wllti L/OU/ltOM
sell for if .HI tin stores
in tins town ww
perntaneiiUii closed.’

YOUR HOME
and YOU
By

BETSY CALLISTER

NEW “OLD” HOUSES
HILE the majority of people
the world over sigh for new
houses, new furniture, floors and
walls and chairs and tables that
look splc and span, fresh and new,
other people are spending their time
and money trying to get surround
ings that look old.
A millionaire’s house that has not
even passed out of the builders'
hands already looks as if It had
been standing a hundred years.
Thousands of dollars have been
spent to transplant old oaks and
elms to the grounds surrounding the
house and the garden benches that
have just come from the maker
have been so thoroughly “antiqued”
in the process that they have to be
held together with braces to keep
them from splitting apart entirely.
The flagstones that lead from the
house to the gardens have been bat
tered and chipped to give the de
sired look of age and the beams and
woodwork in the house have in some
cases been brought at great expense
from very old houses in England or
have been subjected to an ageing
process to produce the same effect.
To some people this effort to have
one’s surroundings look old seems
like snobbishness and yet It Is noth
ing of the sort. Architects and in
terior decorators often And that
their clients are more content and
feel more settled in a house that
looks old and just a trifle shabby
here and there than a house every
aspect of which fairly shouts the
fact that It has Just been built.

■■In Pre.
SmgT.t4.tt
Tab. .tt
» Squatty Late
D TIRES *1 UP

Plymouth Auto
Supply
Phone 95

PLYMOUTH GIRL
IS CONTESTANT

W

"A coroner,” says defining Debor
ah, “is a gent who sifts the ashes
when motorists burn the road."
(©. 1»«. Bell Syndicate.)—W.NV Serrtaa.

----------- O-----------

STRAWBERRY IS
NOW THREATENED
WARNS THE STATE
The family's supply of straw
berry shortcake will soon vanish
unless home gardeners prevent
strawberry leaf-spot by spraying
their vines with Bordeaux mixture,
according to specialists In plant
diseases at Michigan State College.
The disease is caused by a fungus
which appears as small brown or
purple spots on the leaves of the
strawberry plant. The destruction
of the foliage by the disease short
ens the crop of berries and de
creases the quality of the ones liar-

Twelve contestants tejok part in
the
preliminary
interpretative
Reading Contest held on May 25 at
Pierce Hall. Michigan State Norm
al Colege. The contestant s and their
subjects are as follows: lyilliani
Nolan. Grand Rapids. "Cross of
Gold" ; -Marie Walters. North Man
itou Island. “The Mourning Veil”
Irene Jacht, Marine City. “Sonnets
in Shadow" and “My Mother’s
Bible"; Mrs. Campbell. “The Story
the (»ld Fiddle Told": Kathleen
McGaniey. Dearborn. “Scum Of the
Earth": Ruth Root. Plymouth.
“Ships that Pass": Donald Gill. Detroir. "Gnnga Din": Estelle; Gillson. Owosso, "Two Short Poems":
Lucille Eberle. Ann Arbor.. "Pat
terns" : Paul Keener. Port Huron.
"Their God": Roscoe Miner. Leslie:
“Scum of the Earth": and Ethel
Sweet. Ferndale.

Plymoath Cabs In
Victory Over Karrs
The Plymouth Cubs won from
Karr’s team, score 6-2 in the game
last Sunday, June 5.
Plymouth Cuhs
R
H
('. Kuhn, ss _2s2i________ 2
0

H.
B.
L.
E.
G.

Turner, 3b .
Laskie, Ilf ~.
Ward,
..
Burden’ c .
Bowers, p .

THANK YOU!

C. Karr, 3b___________
0
Gilles, ss---------------------- 0
Rodman, lb --------------------- 0
R. Carr, p__________— 0
lutes. 2b______________ —1
oleman, cf___________
0
Kaiser, rf________________ 0
C. Hewo. c-----------------------0

§

Total
2
Plymouth Cubs —:...... ...... — 6 J
Karr's Team-------------------- 2 ‘

Tourist Business
Aided By Phone Co.
Through one of the most inter
esting series of vacation ads pre
pared, the Michigan Bell Telephone
company is just now devoting its
tremendous resources to the de
velopment of Michigan’s summer
tourist business. Believing pos
sibly that by helping the business
of the state, it will help its own
business, the company through a
series of ads is pointing out the
numerous summer advantages of
the state and is urging Michigan
residents to write' or phone to
friends and relatives'living in other
states asking them to make a visit
to Michigan this summer. The ads
are exceptionally well prepared and
are illustrated with views that will
immediately .create an interest in
a visit to Michigan. No other great
business organization does as much
to advertise the resources of the
state ns does the Bell Telephone
company.
Have SUaMch, I4t»

EALLrKLEIIZ
For Car 14 yarn U
Teterl.Um bu but no e«ul
bxniafaIn* Bteauch, Liver, Bowel, O»ll _____ „
Gallstone Dhtrau, uch aa Indication. Gu,
Burning. Bloating, C«Ue. Jaandloe, er palna lu
the ildes or back which com from nnhralt!-,
Bile In the ejstea or an Inactive JLIvei
If yon want to get rid of meh ailments /«
good, do at thousand! have done, who dcc.'iui
Oall-Klenx hu restored their health atic:
everything else, oven operations, have faJeJ,
Get a S monthe' treatment of GaJI-Ktcn*
right away and wateh your mndleal expense
gradoaDy hat surely disappear with your lllx.
Treat year system to the beat and end these
troub'ee before they grow worse. Nothing lll-e
thio Modern Scientific Product evrr sold In
stores before. You can get Gall-Klenc now at

The passing of a funeral procession through the
streets necessarily causes delay to traffie. We
(are grateful for the unfailing courtesy and
respect shown by th^ motorists of this com
munity to corteges under our direction..
As an endeavor to avoid all unnecessary inter
ference with traffic—we have installed a mo
dern side servicing hearse.
Our new car permits the casket to be placed
into or removed thru the side of the hearse.
This avoids having our funeral services inter
fered with by traffic or interrupting traffic in
front of our funeral home.

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

525252S2S2S2PS2HHS2S

SPECIAL
Dr. Wests

TOOTH PASTE
Two Tubes For

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Never Scratches Enamel
Cleans Teeth Safely

A LITTLE
WHILE

Dodge Drug Co.

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

***♦ » * * »»«■»»»»»» »»»*»»»»

Phone 124

V LONG, long time Is soon a lit^•Vtle while,
And^very footstep makes a short
er mile.
If we would think In days Instead
of years.
Yes, even minutes as each day ap
pears,
No time would then he long, or
.journey far.
Whatever are our days, how few
they are!

73, STILL
GETHER
-Seventy-three-year-old twins. Mrs. _And so each mile has roses here
Elizabeth Waite and Mrs. Frances
and there;
Schroder, of Royal Oak. Mich., live Then, if fhe journey’s long, I do not
together, look alike, and dress ami
care.
,
act alike.
And so §ach minute has some beau
ty in.
POSTS
LETTER
IN
FIRE
Some treasure that I need not wait
ALARM BON
to win.
Mistaking a tire alarm box for
a mail box. a itoman in New Al Wait not for tardy time some gift
to give—
bany. Ind.. tried to post a letter.
Five tire companies, sirens scream How much there is in life if life we
live 1
ing. arrived quickly.

Investing Safely
If you are ready for fair dividends without any breath-taddng
thrills, as most sensible people are these days, you will be inter
ested in Standard Building and Loan Plan. It has been going
along serenely for 39 years, paying its Certificate Holders 5%
returns, without doing any tricks with their money.
Standard investors hold certificates that have been 100 cents
on the dollar, and earned 5% cash dividends for 39 years. Never
a loss and never a miss.
Assured safety, fair returns is the Standard policy. Let us
tell you more about it. Booklet for the asking.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT

Standard Savings and Loan
Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan

Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

“Where Quality Counts”
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So step by step I try to walk my
way.
Accept my sorrow, and with joy be
gay.
Each day is shorter as the sun as
cends.
And never yet a journey but It
ends.
I try to live each minute more and
and more.
Climb hills when I come' to them,
not before.
LIVE TO

^Veach

ft* EACH
^■M In Pre.
Single t4>7t
Tub. tX.t3
jaxg-fo-xi

In Pre.
Single ts.43
Tub. tx.es

Arthur E. Huntley of Saginaw,
Central division commercial super
intendent of the Michigan Bell
Telephone company, has been elect
ed president of Wolverine Chapter,
No. 10, Telephone Pioneers of Amer
ica, by the Chapter’s 600 members
scattered throughout the state. Mr. |
Huntley has been in telephone
service since 1895 and Is widely
known throughout Michigan. He
will assume office July 1. The vot
ing was by mail and announce
ment of the result was made by
Frank L. Curtis, secretary, in De
troit recently.
Other officers elected are as fol
lows: Vice presidents — Detroit
division, XI. B. Huntoon. assistant
equipment engineer, Detroit: South
ern division. Harry Paulsen, dis
trict plant superintendent. Kal
amazoo: Northern division. T. O.
Manes, plant chief. Iron Mountain;
Central division. Fred D. Nelson,
right-of-way agent. Traverse City:
N-retary. Frank L. Curtis, Detroit,
ssistant secretary of Michigan
Bell Telephone company: treasurer.
Arthur C. Kuhn, Pleasant Ridge,
auditor of disbursements of ’the
»mpany.
Mr. Huntley, who succeeds Eli L.
Diet sell of Detroit , division con
struction superintendent, as presi
dent. became a telephone inspector
nt Grand Rapids in 1895. advanced
to manager at Holland in 1896.
manager at Muskegon In 1900, dis
trict-manager at Ludington in
1905. district manager at Renton
Harbor in 1911. went to Petoskey
in the same position in 1915 and to
$nginaw in that capacity in 1919.
He was named district commercial
superintendent in Saginaw district
in 1919. and Central division com
mercial superintendent in 1920. He
is president of the Saginaw Rotarv
club.

DID IT EVEK
STRIKE YOU!

vested.
1 .ikl
The- spray is a solution of hy
drated lime and copper sulphate in
water. Six pounds of the lime are
dissolved in 25 gallons of water,
four pounds of the copper com
pound are dissolved in water, and
this copper sulphate solntlpn is
placed in enough water to ' make
another 25 gallons. The twoi solu
tions are then poured together to
make 50 gallons of spray material.
Copper .sulphate should not be dis
solved in a metal container.
Three ounces of lime in one gal
lon of water, two ounces of copper
sulphate in a gallon of water, and
the two solutions poured together
will make enough spray material
for a small bed of berries. Onehalf cup of skim milk and one-half
teaspoonful of baking soda Added
to the water before the lime, is dis
solved in it will improve the spray.
Mix only enough Bordeaux for
one application at a time. The
vines will need several applications
spaced at intervals of 10 days or
two weeks.
Nearly any type of
sprayer can be used but care should
he taken to spfray both sides of the
leaves.
After all fruit has been picked
from the strawberry bed, thei vines
should be mowed and burned. This
should be done on days when the
fire will burn quickly.

HOME
need repairing?

It is but natural that several years
Cop» 1932 by Shell Petroteum Corporation

T
h gobble gasoline dollars to the tune
LHEY
of millions per year. That is why you can’t
afford to tolerate Old Lady Engine-Waste and
her greedy crew!
To almost everybody, the Engine-Waste
crew are known: Knocks, slow pick-up, dilu
tion of oil, slow starting, gummy valves.
Every time inferior gasoline doesn’t give
the satisfactory performance your money
ought to buy, these thieves get to work. Each
is responsible for wasted gasoline — EngineWaste. Each cuts down mileage. They run
motoring costs up higher than they should be.

Don't pay these needless, extra costs. A fuel
made possible only by a remarkable process—
by many years of continuous improvement in
refining: and blending—is now specially pro
duced to cut down Engine-Waste in your motor.
This fuel—Shell Gasoline—costs you no
more. Yet it is a perfectly balanced gasoline
. . . capable of keeping Engine-Waste at a very
minimum in your car. In actual engines, every
lot of Shell is tested at the refinery.
Why not change to this engine-tested fuel?
Why not pocket the dollars that Engine-Waste
now consumes? Get a tankful of ShelJ today.

SHELL
GASOLINE
RE

DUCES

of service from your home will find
you wanting new conveniences
and betterments. New doors or
storm doors—a new staircase—
any of a hundred major and minor
needs. And they’re all met in a
more satisfactory manner if you

'

/>

u(M

use this quality lumber.

ENGINE-WASTE

I. Austin Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

Wayne'
Michigan

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Want Ads
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Complete line of Le
nar Cosmetics. Call Mrs. Whit
more. phone 91-W for free
facial demonstration._______ ltP
FOR SALE—Tomato plants, boxes
of 18, 50c. Fred Eastin, Perrinaville road.
'•
30tlc
FOR SALE—Baled wheat straw,
seed corn and wheat. Phone
7122-F5.
1*5
FOR SALE—Thirty acres of stand
ing alfalfa hay. Charles A. Root,
205 Ann St. ____________ 30tlp

FOR RENT—Cottage, six rooms
and bath, Reasonable rent. 257
- Hamilton street.
30tlp
FOR RENT—Six room furnished
cottage by the week oA for the
season. Four good beds, electri
city. large screened porch, ex
cellent drinking water, good
boat. Is In private grove on west
side of Walled Lake. Few min
utes from Bob-o-Llnks golf
course. Good fishing. H. A.
Spicer. 369 Ann ArbOr street,
phone 672J. Plymouth, Mich.
30 tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished newly decorated house.
Must have references. Inquire
Mrs. J. A. Renter. 117 Caster
Ave.
27tfc

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A beautiful home leads you to
select pretty wall paper from ourr
EFORE we know the spring Is
hooks. You will not be disappointed
here
either in style or workmanship. ExWe find the summer all about.
curating. Estimate given on all And then the first faint frosts ap
work. F. It. Spurr, 475 Jener Place.
pear
4tp
And summer’s skies are blotted
out
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
Before we note the falling leaves
All Work Guaranteed
Wood Rug Cleaning Service
The leaves are covered by the snow.
Plymouth, Mich.______ Phone 56-W Yes, all the things the earth re
ceives
HEMSTITCHING
As swiftly come, as swiftly go.
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING
Clarissa Chase, 350 S. Harvey St. So suddenly the seasons pass
Not even winter lingers long;
Plymouth, Mlcb., Phone 590W.
18tfc The hills again are green with
grass.
Hemstitching and Picoting
The skies again are filled with song.
Nice line of new house dresses, And so It Is with joy and grief,
wonderful values: fancy pillow
For grief and Joy are always
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews,
strange:
Blunk ave.
tfc The bursting bud. the falling leaf,
So quickly do the seasons change.
Shoe Repairing At
Cut Rate Prices
10.000 We find some comfort even In this.
Men’s soles, guaranteed
We know how fragile Joy can be;
miles. 75c. Ladies' soles 50c aud
And, wise with sorrow, when ws
up. Yes sir. all new prices.
Steinhurst Shoe Repair
kiss
292 Main 8t.
Perhaps we kiss more tenderly,
Love better and live better, too.
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
And grieve, perhaps, with greater
Barred. Bf. Wt, Rocks: White.
hope
Leghorns:
Reds;
Wyandottes
from carefully selected accredited From having seen the gray
blue,
breeders. Free literature on care
The grass return to the slope,
and management of baby chicks. <©."1932.
OuUKlU Mallei h. I—wxr svrv'.*«
CUSTOM HATCHING 2% cents
per egg. Ypsl-Field Hatchery. East
Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
15tfc

B

FOR RENT—Modern 6 rooms and
bath, excellent location. 959
Penniman avenue. Newly decor
ated. large yard, all kinds of
FOR SALE OR KENT—New cot
fruit,
shade trees and garage.
tage at 664 Jener St. Reason
$25 per month. See B. R. Gil
able. Inquire at 1225 Plymouth
bert. next door.
25tfc
road. Win. Bakewell.
SOtlpd
FOR’SALE—Hard-wood slab wood, FOR RENT—Farm on Six Mile
Road, known as Chilson Farm.
two dollars per cord delivered.
Northside. between Farmington
Inquire 659 Holbrook street.
and Merriman Roads. 106 acres
,
30tlpd
with buildings. Reasonable to
FOR SALE—Rockery plants, sereliable party. Irving L. Hirschman. 2541 Pingree Ave.. Detroit.
dums and creepers. 5 for $1.00.
Phone Euclid 7420.
28tfc
Flower Acres Nursery. Beck
road, phone 7139F3. Northville.
desirable
30t2c FOR RENT—Several
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
-FOR SALE—Dainty bouquets oi
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
spring flowers. Flower Acre;
209.
tf
Nursery. Beck road. Phone
30t2c FOR RENT—A cozy
7139F3. Northville.
five room
bungalow
with
all
modern
con
FOR SALE—Chevrolet sedan, good
veniences and good single gar
running condition.. Only $25
age. April 1st. phone SO. George
••ash. Inquire 1620 Starkweather.
IT. Wilcox.
IStfc
\V. Klcinschmidt.
ltP
Permanents
RENT—5 room house with
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1 tun FOR
hath. All conveniences. Garage. I Permanents $3.00 and
model T stake truck. Wm. Hall.
It.
J.
Jolliffe.
333
N.
Main
St.
J
textures
uf
hair. Ringlet
Tryonville. l’i miles east on
23tfc yutir eye lashes mid
Plymouth Rond.
30tlpd; ------------------------- ----------- ---------------I are light, have them dy
FOR RENT—Newly decorated 21 finger waves. 25c.
>
FOR SALE—Two desirable little,
room furnished apartment, in-' Beauty Shoppe. photic
nu-s located on Soittb Harvey
eluding hear, hot water and
and Irving streets. Cheap for
lights. Only $5.00.
quick sale. Phone 710RF11 for j
weather.
information.
30t1p |
FOR SALE—50 IF* ice box, cheap.
Phone 7154F22.
30tlc

FOR SAI.E It.-a mi fid park _sid. WANTED Window cleaning, rug
property on River 1'oiige. Wood
beating, wall washing, and wall
cil hillside, modern s room house
paper cleaning, caring for lawn
garage and chicken Holtses. Sw
and any other odd Jobs. Clifton
foot frontage or 1 t
Howe, 576 N. Harvey St., or
in.
Divid.
call 562.7.
24tfc
I’lyni
I'. Mi>
31W.
2sU< LOST Cameo brooch I
Reward. «69
FOR SAI.E
pepper pla
or plants.
BUSINESS
OCALS

I

’t4pd
FDR SALE—A lodern
room J
house, hath and bedroom down
stairs. 3 bed rooms np stairs
at 986 Church
street.
In
quire at 322 Elm Place. East
Lansing, Mich.
25tfc

.. splendid line of hats for
.teiiat’ for this wetk-end. Mrs. C.
Dickerson. 122 N. Harve.v St. 30tTp

Mrs. George P. Hunter of Detroit
am> Mrs. Jean Harsbangh of Pontiac
whjo have been the guests of Mrs.
Hunter all week, were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Squires of North Harvey street.
Rev. J. G. Peters and daughter.
Miss Hope Peters and Miss Mar
garet Osburn of Delaware, Ohio,
were Thursday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Sherman.

J**

K. J. Burr is 111 at his home on
the Golden Road.
E.
Laingsburg, brother-in-law
of Chas. Thumme was a visitor in
town over the week-end.
Charles Ball Jr., who attended
Olivet College the past year, is
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Andersen and
Too Late to Classify
son. Borji and Ragnor Blomberg
sailed Saturday from New York FOR RENT—No. 576, 2 family
for a two months visit with rela
;house on W. Ann Arbor St..
tives in Sweden.
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett are
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St..
spending a few days in Alma where
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
they are attending the commence
Northville 193.
36tfc
ment exercises of Alma College of
which Mr. Bennett Is one of the
directors.
Want “AD” For Results

TRIKE

I F at Beautiful....

BOB O LINK
GRAND RIVER AVE. AT 12-MILE ROAD
18 Holes—Championship Course—Splendid Condition

Daily
Saturday
Sunday

18 Hole,

AU Dkv

$ .75
1.00
1.00

After 4 p. m.

$1.00
1.25
1.50

Twilight
Any Day
50c

NO CHARGE FOR LOCKERS AND SHOWERS
Club House with every facility for your enjoyment.
All the atmosphere of a private club.

U P THE

Ba ND

Summer Parade of Extra Values

Tirestone
■’'7'

u'i

, Tppe

'

LOW PRICES ON

FOR TRADE —6 room bouse in •
WANTED
Plymouth: 20 acres with 5 room j
wilt trade for cottage atl-ike not too far from Plymouth J WANTED—Whole oats and wheat,
or Ypsilanti. Inquire 465 Ann
Brighrnioor Feed Co. 21141
Street or phone 622.
30tfc (
Fenkle avenue. Detroit. 30tlpd
SECOND HAND PIPE—Of all j WANTED—20 strawberry pickers,
sizes and for all purposes. Drop •
JyllU jjunyea piKinv 7135F21.3tp
ns a line and we will send you -------■- ——
full details. Kander's. Bowling WANTED—Experienced girl foe
29t2p
O.
house •rk. Nc
ashing.
week. 274 : Main St.
<AI.E—Gas stove, player
i. 1P3 E. Ann Arbor St.
WANTED—Man
to work eight
29t2p
hours each day : good returns:
sales experience helpful but not
FOR SALE—Batch board for truck.
necessary. 621 Ann St., Plym
Plymouth
.-heap.
outh. Mich.
30tlp
ist of McRoad.
2tp
Kinin
WANTElf—A woman to take of
baby
and
do
general
housework.
DIl SAI.E
Stowles Evergreen
Good references required. In
jnveet corn seed. Also Mc
quire at 644 Blunk.
30tlpd
Cormic Deering tractor, motor
nearly like new. with three bot WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take care of your children.
tom plow. Ray Jenks, west of
Phone 529.T. or apply 546 Roe
Plymouth «u McClnmpha road.
St.
46tf5p
Rome 1.
28t3p
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LOCAL NEWS

CHANGE

Rdlninr
AlUttog
Mrs. Kbaheth. 899 Am St.
lltfc

Tir«$<one
sentinel type

there is a special chapter nr series
of paragraphs devoted to the spin
ster. the bachelor girl or the old
maid, as the writer chooses to call
tlie unmarried woman who Is no
longer in her first youth. Even in
books written comparatively recent
ly {here dppenr a gteat tunny
special rules for this Individual.
Sometimes we are informed that
“even a distinctly middle aged spin
ster" observes certain laws of
chaperon age.
Now in a vpry limited group of
persons found usually only in the
large cities or fashionable summer
colonies, which by reasons of wealth
aud position sets the fashion in
many matters of social propriety, the
fact is that the Unmarried
of maturing years is still hedged
in by a lor of curious mid-Victorian
prejudices.
An absurd suspicion
is east on her by those who would
insist that she travel only with a
woman companion, and that she re
frain from going to places of enter
tainment with any inatv save onear
relative.
The idea apparently once wa»tluii an oitmarried woman had to
do u sort of penance for never hav
ing succumbed to the charms of
any o9 her suitors and for having
steered dear of the obligations of
matrimony. And so by the author
ities on social decorum of fifty
years ag* she was reminded that
she must wear caps earlier than
her married, sisters, that she must
affect somber colors, as gay hues
were unseemly on the woman who
was unmarried*.
But now we laugh at such no
tions. Unmarried women no long
er feel that they must attach them
selves to the homes of others in the
capacity of mafden aunt to other
people's children. If they have a
taste for housekeeping they keep
house and are as domestic as they
•choose to be, they ndopt children
If they have a well-developed ma
ternal instinct, rbey are even called
upon nowadays to act as chaperones
for younger maid's, thougn once, of
course, even a* spinster of seventy
would have been regarded as an
unsuitable chaperone, and If she
were well bred, she would have
blushed to travel without a chap-

Why not study musi. • during
votir leisure moments this summer?
Enroll in tlie piano class of Miss
Czarina Penney. Mns. Racriu post
FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot graduate of tlie Detroit Institute of
frontage on South Main street Musical Art. Advanced students |
in Northville less than 200 feet aud children given special attention j
from main corner of town that I by an experienced—teacher. Call I
will sell at a cash price eo 350-W. Resident e 498 So. Main St. j
low it will amaze you. There ts studio above file A. & P. Store on •
a building on lot that with lit Main street.
3<43e. 1
tle repair can lx* made suitable
Permanent Waves
for garage, repair shop, cream
$3
and
np
ery. antique ftirnitnre store or
Marcels 50c :rnd i.k
.servjce Station. Sec E. R. Eaton
AI prices reduced
at Plymouth Mail office.
HOUSLEFS
O) Pemrw n Ate.
FOR SALE -Due of most attractive Phone 494
-30tl>
homes in Northville vicinity lo
cated on hill overlooking near-, For gmdrr.il inn. sec Doris Strch*
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious' Ling's hand painted card's from 10c
to sell immediately. Inquire E. ■' to 2Oc each. SjieciaT pri<*c nu
R. Eaton. Mail office.
3tp -Thank
rds. Af.-o Wrthday'
and Father Dfiy eirrd's. Can be seeml
FOR RENT
at the Womasn'< Kkch.vngf*. Phone-:
__ _
30 tip
FOR RENT—A house in north-end. 7152F12.
Desirable location. 5 rooms, all
CARD OF THANKS
mixlern. Inquire at Wingards . We wish ro thunk all of our
Insurance Agency. 247
T-** ‘ friends and neighbors who tvr«re so
bert.v St.
30tl extremely kind to us during onr
recent bereavement. Especially Rev.
FOR RENT Pasture with shade Niehol and Mr. Seftrnder for their-,
and water. Corner MiClumpha kindnesses and tlpise wllo were sc*1
and new Ann Arbor Road.
thoughtfnl ifnring our saddness.
,‘lOtlp
Mrs. E. K. Rennetr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood.
FOR RENT Lake
cottage for
CARD OF THANKS
season, private. B. E. Giles.
30t3c
Mr. and Mrs. EYercrt F. RnsselT
of 114T9 Arden avenue. Rosrslale
FOR RENT—Modern apartment. Gardens, take tins method of ex
Reasonable rent. 1017 Hol tending their thanks and apprecia
brook avenue or call 163R.
tion fo the .many friends and neigh
30tlpd bors for their acts of kindness ami
FOR RENT—Two well furnished svmpathy following the passing of
30tte
light-honsekeeping rooms. Priv dear little Gale.
NOTICE TO'TAX PAYERS
ate entrance. 1051 N. Mill St.
BIDGET HEARING
___ ______ 30tlpd
Notice is hereby given that
FOR RENT—A
7 room\-cw
modem
RE ,
L„r«t
v d" TOMic hearing hill he held on the
house at 21W Ann St.J-cwly he
f
( f()r )]i(i
eeneral budget
coni ted and double garage. In Plvnrouth
for tlie fiscal year bequire of M. G. Blunk or phone cinning July Ist. 1932 and ending
167-W._________________ 30tlpd June 30. 1933. Said public hearing
FOR RENT—6 room bungalow, full will be held iu the Commission
basement and garage. 472 Hol Chamber at the City Hall from
brook. Inquire 575 S. Main St. 1:00 until 5:00 o’clock on -the
______________ 30t2pd afternoon of Saturday. .Tune 11.
FOR RENT—7 room house at 104 1932.
“Pop, what is stupertdouaT"
Any citizen interested in the bud
Main SL, garage. Inquire at
“A circus man’s vocabulary."
• 575 S. Main St.
30t2pd get jiiay appear at this meeting,
-----------G—-------FOR RENT—House on Ross St. where ample opportunity will . be
and Mrs. A. F. 8tever attend
with extra lot <«r garden given to participate in such hear- edMr.
the
funeral
of the former’s
with $5 worth of garden plants lDg'
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
brother-in-law, Wm. Goodamlth in
Included.
Wm.
Sutherland.
City Clerk. Detroit, Tuesday.
I*one 534-W.

Firestone
30xi&
$088

Firestone
>. Sentinel Type
4.40x21

30x3'/, Ex. Size 6

$049

COURIER TYPE

4.4&-21
4.50-21
4.75-19

.
.
.

6
6
6

.
.
.

2.99
3.49
3.83

Firestone OLDFIELD TYPE
Size 4.50 - 21 $C27
Each When Bought in Pairs

v

Tire^tone
OLDFIELD TYPE
5.50- 18
5.50- 19
6.00-18
6.00-19
6.00-20
6.00-21
6.50- 19
6.50- 20
7.00-20
ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE

The Plymouth Motor Sales
Phone 130
New Ford Deliveries are being made
daily. Place Your Order Now
DRIVE THE NEW V-8
"Pop, what la lanauiah?"

“A debutant's idea of suicide."

The Plymouth Super Service Station

<©. 1»»1, B«il Hjrndlouts.)—WNU 8«rvlc«.

-----------o----------OLD SEAMAN TRIUMPHS
The squatter's right of an old
salt to live aboard-his land-bound
ship has been upheld by Superior
Judge Franklin T. Hammond, in
Boston. A realty company eou^it
a court order- to force Capt. Dewalden Iebaron Brown, 83, to va
cate the ship which, stranded on
Dorchester’s mod flats, has been
his home for a quarter of a cen
tury.

CAR WASHING - GREASING
Battery and Tire Repairing
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

£ 8.10
8.23
10.33
10.52
10.62
10.77
11.93
12.27
14.21
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Scientists Hold
Annual Meeting

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

could not tell hospital attendants
more than that he was In a field
north of Plymouth when he was
bitten. '
He told doctors that when he
reached down to pick some violets
he saw, he heard a rattle and felt
something strike his hand. He look
ed and saw a rattlesnake about
three feet long darting away. He
tried to suck the- blood from his
hand and burned the wound with
matches. Friends with him hurried
him to Receiving hospital in De
troit where doctors gave him emer
gency treatment.

Six thousand members of the
Christian Science church from all
parts of the world attended the
annual meeting of the Mother
Church in Boston today. Election
of new officials was announced as
follows: President, Hon. RaJph»O.
Brewster, former governor .of
Maine; First Reader, Gordon V.
Comer, of Denver; Second Reader,
Miss Lucia C. Coulson, of London,
England.
In his address former Governor
Brewster said: "The disciples of
Christian Science face with others
the challenge of a testing time to
determine whether their conception
of the universe is founded on'words
Wayne downed the Newburg
of sand
on the rock of an un nine In a onesided tilt by a score
derstanding that is equal to every of 12 to 5. Sunday.
test. To the extent that disciples
Newburg was handicapped with
of Christian Science shall exemplify the loss of three regulars but held
its teachings for suffering human the lead till the sixth Inning with a
ity. hungry after the things that 5 to 1 score but this lead was grad
really satisfy, to that extent the ually overcome by the hard hitting
world will be restored to the path Wayne batsmen.
from which it has wandered.”
Newburg meets Garden City at
It was announced that ninety-two Russeau Park next Sunday on cornew branch churches have been Jier of Ann Arbor and Plymouth
added to the denomination in the roads at 3 o’clock.
past year, including churches in
AB H R E
Greece. Belgium and Czechoslo Wayne
5 10 0
vakia. There are now 2592 Christ Sullivan, 2b .......
3 0 2 0
ian Science churches and societies. Sugar, 3b ......
5 0 3 0
Three and a half million people at Stienhaoser, ss __
tended the public lectures on Sappy, If ........................4 1 2 0
Christian Science during the year: Sheepy, rf........................ 5 2 1 1
5 0 1 1
Rome. Athens. Shanghai. Java and Yoijhcy, c ................
India were among the places where Cavanaugh, lb ........... 5 2 0 0
McCarthy. cf
......... 5 2 2 1’
lectures were given.
5 1 ll .1;
Attention was drawn to the pro Ferral. p
gress which is being made in the! Total ...........
_ 42 9 12 4
construction of the Publishing Newburg
AB H R B'
Housp for The Christian Science Clement. 2b
Publishing Society. It will cost ap-1 A. Kreger. c
proximntely $3,500,000. and wHUie-j (>.
Bennett,
cf
.
completed it. is expected, in about i Johnson. lb
0 0
a year. Funds for the erection of
_. 4 1 1
If
the Publishing House are being con Zielasko.'
.3 1
tributed by Christian Scientists all .1. Bennett, ss
Biiltnuu. 3b .
over the world.
McGarry, rf '
Ili'Iii’f work lias beeq carried on Suita, p
in the past year by The Mother
Church in the Southern Mississippi! Total
Valley, in Germany. Estonia. Fin
land. Poland, Canada and China.
HOW THE PI.IYGKOIND
I.EAGIE NOW STANDS

Newburg Gets A
Trimming Sunday

Detroiter Bitten ByFollowing is the Plymouth
Rattlesnake Near
ground League standings:
W
L
Here Last Monday!
Bay Koglin. 20 years of age. re'siding in Detroit, was bitten by a
rattlesnake Monday
somewhere
between Plymouth and Northville j
where he told doctors of Receiving
hospital in Detroit he was picking
flowers.
i
His condition Wednesda.v-.yvas re-1
ported ns serious by hospital at-1
tendants.
Just where the young man was
at the time he was bitten l«y the
snake has not been revealed and he

Play

Pet.
Towle and Roe
3
1
.750
Norge
3
1
.750
Masons
3
1
.750
Rocks
2
2
.500
K. of P.
2
2
.500
C. of ('.
2
2
.500
Daisy
1
3
.250
iK'Molay
0
4
.000
Games next week: Masons vs.
Rocks, Tties.: K. of P. vs. DeMolay.
Wed.: C, of C. vs. Towle and Roe.
Thurs.: Norge vs. Daisy. Fri.

Want “Ad” For Results

Why go elsewhere?
Why pay more?
We have a man in our greenhouse who
has made floral decorations for a number
of years in nearly all of the large Detroit
Floral shops. He can do anything in the line
decorations that can be done anywhere,
and incidentally he is able to do them at
much cheaper prices than you would pay
in Detroit stores.
Let us make your wedding decorations.
Give a corsage for graduation. Every girl
graduate should have one on graduation
night.
(

of

CARL HEIDE
Florist
Phone 137-J

Why Put Off That Dental Work
Any Longer?
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We are offering the lowest prices on Dental
work in our history

“VULCA PLATE” $7.50
Strong, well made.

OUR SPECIAL PLATE $16.50
Light, durable, natural color
GOLD CROWNS, as low as $4.00
FULL MOUTH X-RAY $4.00
BRIDGEWORK, as low as $5.00 per tooth
EXTRACTIONS, as low as 50c. (Free where plates
or bridgework are ordered.

One Day Service to Out-of-Town
Patients
FREE EXAMINATION AND ESTIMATE
Hours 9 to 9.
No appointment necessary.
ALL WORK DONE IN OUR OWN LABORATORY

DRS. MOYER and CURTIS
DENTISTS
15214 Livemois (just south of 5 Mile Road)
DETROIT
UN 1-8177.

COUNTRY CHURCH
CHOIRS TO STAGE !
CONTEST JULY 29

House Cleaning Time

Cherry Hill Wins
Its Sunday Game

enjoyed the various games and the
dainty refreshments served. The
guest list included besides Mrs.
Evans and the hostess, Mrs. Harry
Barnes. Mrs. Floyd Eckles. Mrs.
Norman Petersen. Mrs. Edward
Drews. Mrs. William Schoof, Mrs.
L. P. Cookingham. Mrs. Harvey
Springer, Mrs. Bert Coverdill, Mrs.
James Smith, Mrs. Harold Brisbois, Mrs. John Straub. Mrs. Wil

Cherry Hill defeated Waldecker's
nine Sunday by fa score of 10 to. 2.
Clarence Miner did a good job of
hurling, kept the hits well scatter
ed and was never in trouble.
Miller behind the plate played
his usual good game.
Wiseley, also pitched well but
errors kept him Ln trouble throughoat the game.
Next Sunday Cherry Hill plays
the former Hudson Motor Car team.
Diamond to be named.
Cherry Hill
AB H R E
E. Theisen. 3b
5 2 2 0
C. Wilkin, lb
_ 5 3 2 1
L. Miller, c
5 3 3 0
W. Theisen. 2b
5 2 11
A. Thompson. If ..........
52 0 0
C. Miner, p
5 0 0 0
B. Logan, ss
5 1 1 o
D. Wilkin, cf
3 0 0 0
M. Ross, cf
.10 0 0
B. Theisen, rf .............
4 111

The country church choir sing
ing contest to be held at Michigan
State College Friday, July 29, has
been divided into two sections this
year so choirs which have had
little training will not have to com
pete against choirs .which have won
prizes in previous years.
Choirs from country churches or
those from churches in towns with
less than 2,000 population are eli
gible to compete in the contest.
Each choir must have at least six
members who have sung regularly
in that church cjtoir.
Groups which won first, second,
or third prize in last year's contest
will comprize Class A this year.
Other choirs will compete in Class
B. The prize money, obtained from
It, E. Olds Community singing fund,
will be equally divided between the
two classes. First prize in each
case is ?60.
Each choir is required to sing
two numbers, one of which may be
selected by the choir leader. The
number which must be sung by each
Glass A choir is "Listen to the
Lambs." Class B choirs will sing
"The Sun Shall Be No More My
Light by Day.”
All the choirs will combine in a
chorus to sing two selections In the
Farmers Day Program, July 29.
Those interested in entering this
contest can get detailed informa
tion about the rules for entry au«|
the basis for judging the choirs
from the Director of Short Courses.
Michigan State College.

Home of Andrew Mellon’s Parents

Total
Waldecker Nine
F. Kortc. 2b
P. Gotts. If .
J. Waldecker. If
Hale, e
W. IViwley. p
It. Allen, cf ....
It. Waldecker. ss
J. Losey. rf
M. Corwin. ll>
II. MeClninphii 3b

liam Kiefer, Mrs. Gilbert Brown,
Mrs. Lamonco, Mrs. Ida Thomas
and Mrs. Don’ Ryder of Newburg,
Mrs. Roger Vaughn, Mrs. Roy
Ebere. Mrs. George Gunn, Mrs.
Maxwell Moon, Mrs. Robbins, Mrs,
Harold Jolliffe, Mrs. Earl Mastick,
Mrs. A. K. Broslehurst, Mrs. W. H.
Nisle.v. Mrs. George Whitmore, Mrs.
Paul Wiedman and Mrs. Irving
Ulrich, of Northville.

FLY

FOX

Sure Death to All Insects
50c Bottles.............. 25c
$1.25 Bottles.......... 75c
75c Bottles............. 50c
Gallons ...............$2.50

BliekenstaSS & Otto Beyer
General Agencies

Suggestions For

Tohil

ATTEND PIANO AND
ORGAN CONCERT

Eeangeline Booth
In Ann Arbor Sun.

A number of people attended the >
piano and organ concert given :
Tuesday evening in Detroit by the 1
pupils of Miss Olive May Merz.
The following took part in the
concert: Elizabeth Rowe. Henriet
ta Winkler. Fern Munro. Paulinej
Lewin.' Ruth Mae Bichy. Lucille;
Hyner. Muriel Yvonne Kane, Gale '
Doyle. Jean Eckman. Gloria Fran-!
ces Munro. Ruth Wagman. Rosalie'
Rubinstein. Margaret
Regnerus,!
Virginia Dzuida and Selma Silver-1
man.

Graduation Gifts
7 Jewel Waltham, Gold Filled
Case
........................ $20.00
15 Jewel Waltham, Gold Filled
Case...................................$25.00
7 Jewel Waltham, Solid Gold
Case ...... .$25.00
15 Jewel Waltham, Solid Gold
Case.................................... $35.00

Captain Wright of [lie Plymouth,
Salvation Army has been advised [
that Commander Evangeline C.
Booth, head of the Salvation Army
of the United States, will be In this vieinity this week end.
Commander Booth will arrive in
Detroit. June 11th. On Sunday thej
first eeremonj’ will be the laying of '
the cornerstone for the Evangeline '
Residence at Henry street and!
Second boulevard. She will also 'THUS modest Imme, known as "Camp Iliil Cottage," In Casilelon, England, was the residence of the parents of Andrew Mellon, American
address the Salvation Army Young !
Peoples Convention at 9:30 that' ambassador to Great Britain.
morning at the Cass Technical’
High School.
.
1
Sunday evening, June 12th, Com
Mrs. Chauncey Ii. Evans will sail
on Wednesday, June 15. from New
mander Booth will be in Ann Arbor
York on the steamship “Deranwhere a great public gathering will
garia." for Bournemouth, Hamp
be held in front of the court house
shire, England, her former home
in that city. If the weather does not
where she will visit friends, return
permit an outside gathering the
ing to the United States the latter
services will be held in the Masonic
part of August. Last Thursday eve
Temple.
ning Mrs. Evans was honored with
Captain Wright advises that all
a surprise party and “shower" • by
Plymouth people who would like
the American Legion Auxiliary at
to hear the Commander take this |
the home of Mrs. Sven Eklund on
advantage while she is in our
Adams street. There were thirtyneighboring city.
that
shining
silver
thing
dropping
BUSTER BEAR’S WISH
one invited guests and all present
out of the sky straight toward him.
COMES TRUE
He saw King Eagle suddenly turn
in. the air and shoot down ^Rer the
USTER BEAR had had no luck fish. He saw Mrs. Plunger sweep
at all In either his fishing or bis across in front of King Eagle and
wishing. He rather felt that this bother him for Just an instant. It |
Two double funerals have been was a contrary day, which means a was just enough to prevent King j
held in recent weeks from the day in which everything goes just Engle catching that fish before it
Schrader Bros, funeral home, the the wrong way. It didn't occur to
last lieing that of Mr. and Mrs. him that tlie contrariness was In reached the ground.
Open eyed and open-mouthed Bus
Benjamin F. Tyler. Mr. Tyler died him, which it was. If he hadn’t per
ter stared up at the strange thing
last week Thursday evening, at
their home in Plymouth township. sisted in keeping on fishing when It happening right above him. He was
Mr. Tyler earlier In the evening, ac w.as, perfectly clear that there were so interested that his wits almost
companied by some of his relatives no fish lu the little pools of the forgot to work. That fish was
drove to Detroit to meet Mrs. Lewis, Laughing Brook, he might have dropping right straight at him. yet
mother of the late Mrs. Orplia found something else to eat and had he made no move to get out of the
Tyler, who was coming from Flo a pleasant, comfortable morning in way. You see. he was so interest
rida to attend the funeral of her stead of one disappointment after an ed in watching King Eagle and won
daughter on Friday, June 3rd. other which had neither filled his dering if he would be able to catch
After meeting Mrs. Lewis they Stomach nor Improved bis temper. that fish that until It was too late
started to drive back to Plymouth So he had slopped to rest and grum be didn't once think of what might
and then Mr. Tyler complained of ble to his heart’s content.
happen if King Eagle didn’t catch
not feeling well, and died within
Right into the midst of his grum
a few moments. The body was bling had broken angry screams, that fish. He had just taken it for
brought to the Schrader Brothers and he had looked up to see King granted that King Eagle would
catch it. When he saw that King
Funeral Home, where a double fu
neral service was held Saturday Eagle trying to make plunger the Eagle wasn't going to he suddenly
morning. June 4th. at 10 a. in. In Fish Hawk give up a big, fat fish realized that while he wanted that
terment in Riverside Mausoleum, Of course, they were up In the air, fish very much indeed he didn't
Rev.
E. Kircher of Saline. Mich and they were almost over Buster's want it in just the way be was like
head. He forgot his own troubles ly to get it. He started to jump
igan officiating.
Surviving are Mrs. Tyler's mo aud disappointments in the excite- to one side, but he was not quick
ther and Mr. Tyler's brother. J. W.
enough. Slap! That big. fat tisli
Tyler and sister. Mrs. Harry
dropped from high up in Lhe air,
Green and a host of other relatives
had hit Buster full in the face. In
and friends.
fact, it almost knocked him over.
For just one iidnute he couldn't see
anything. He heard the swish and
rustle of King Eagle's great wings
as lie spread them and brought him
A very pleasant time was spent
self up short to keep from striking
at the home of Mrs. Alice Evans of
Buster Bear, for King Eagle knew
Elizabeth street, on June 3rd, when
better than to run I lie risk of a i
Mr. and Mrs. Gar Evans. Jim Meeblow from one of Buster's great '
hen. Ben Steward. Mr. Petrie. Mr.
White. Miss Mary Murray, Miss
.paws.
Marvel Boyde. Miss Desmond and
When Buster got his wits togeth- ;
Mr. Routh surprised Les on his
er and could see straight be saw .
birthday. The evening was spent
that the fish had fallen a little to
, playing bunco, singing and dancing,
one side after hitting him, and he •
j Some old time dance steps by Ben
also saw that King Eagle was hov-1
I Steward and Mrs. Alice Evans were
ering over it and just reaching down
Flakes or Granules
{ enjoyed. After a delicious lunch
to sieze it in bis great claws. Now
I served by Mrs. Gar Evans and Mrs.
Buster may be clumsy looking, but
j Alice Evans everyone went home
pkgs.
1 wishing Les would have more than Slap! That Big, Fat Fish Dropped I know of nu one who can move
, one birthday a year.
From High Up in the Air, Had more quickly than he can. lie moved
Mr. and Mrs. John Carr and Mr.
quickly now.
Hit Buster Full in the Face.
and Mrs. Ralph Carr were called to
"That's my fish!" he roared, rush
the bedside of Mrs. John Carr’s ment of watching Plunger try to ing at King Eagle so suddenly that
father at Memorial hospital, Al get away from King Engle. At King Eagle didn't have time to get
bany. New York, on May 2S. Mrs. first he hoped that Plunger would the fish, and was thankful to get
Ada Foster and William Pharls
of Delphos and Otto Pliaris of get away from King Eagle. Then out of Buster's reach.
"It isn't your fish at all; It’s
Niagara Falls accompanied them to as he saw how nearly over him they
Albany. On returning they saw were he wished that Plunger would mine!" screamed King Eagle, hover
many interesting points of the east. drop that fish. If he should drop that ing over Buster Bear Just out of
They stopped for a brief visit at the fish perhaps, he, Buster, might dine reach, and all the time threatening
home of Mrs. John Carr's brother. on fish after all. And such a fish to claw Buster's eyes out.
Otto Pharls, arriving home Friday. as It was! The very sight of it was
"No such thing!" roared Buster,
6 ounce
bar
enough to make Buster's mouth wa slowly turning so as always to face
A careless movie fan left a snake ter.
King Eagle. "I wished for that fish
—a real. live, three-foot, brown
And Just then Buster's wish came and my wish has come true. I
snake—in a burlap bag .under a true. You know wishes do come wished that Plunger would drop it,
seat in a New York City theater
the other night. Night Watchman true once ln a while. Buster's did and he did!"
"He did because I made him!"
Joseph Kaplan found it early the then. Tie saw King Eagle rush at
next morning. Patrolman Thomas Plunger and heard him scream screamed King Eagle.
And this was the beginning of a
Schindler, who answered his shouts something in. a very angry sound
for help, donned a pair of buckskin ing voice.' And right then Plunger dreadful quarrel over something
gloves, seized it In heroic fashion, let go of that fiah. It surprised Bus that didn't belong to either of them.
and carried it to the police station ter so to have his wish come true Wasn’t it foolish?
where an agent of the S. P. C. A. that he Just stared open-mouthed at ©. 1331. byT. W. Bnr-eas.)—WNU Servle*
took it in charge.

Going To Visit Old
Home In England

“Liffle Stories
£>r Bedfim
<y

ThornfortAKT
Burgess

Repairing a Specialty
Taylor’s Jewelry Store
(Next to First National Bank)
PENNIMAN AVENUE

Double Funeral For \
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler B

A

Pure Refined

SUGAR

R

100 Pound Bag, $3.97

LOCAL NEWS

43 -A

lb.

No. 1
SALMON Genuine Pink Alaska
Cans
lb.
GRAHAM CRACKERS Z box

DEL MONTE or COUNTRY CLUB

COjFFEE

Vacuum Packed

P&G PRODUCTS
at LOW PRICES

CH1PSO
2

Selox,
2 pkgs. 25c
Guest Ivory 2 bars 9c
Ivory Snow 2 pkgs. 25c
Ivory Flakes
9c

IVORY SOAP

Sc

Large Bar 9c

ibs.

$1.00

COOKIES

15c

Cocoanut Marshmallows, lb.

ICED TEA

19c

Wesco Brand, H lb. pkg.

Combination Offer
1 Pkg. PEN JEL
A pure fruit pectin for making
Jellies

;33

2 Pts. GRAPE JUICI

The above combination will make
5 iIotrwi of deUdom tnM» Ml?. cts'

CORNFLAKES
CAMPBELL’S

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

5c

Pork and Beans, can

VELVET

21c

Cake and Pastry flour, 5 lb.

BREAD

4c

Ovcnfreeh, lii lb. 6c, lb.

CAMAY SOAP
For Toilet or Bath, bar

COME IN AND SEE OUR MEAT
SPECIALS

Mail Ads Bring Results.

10c

Country Club, 13 oz. pkg.

5c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1932

The Plymouth Schools Pilgrim Prints

June 9-10—Senior Exams.
June 10—Baseball. Ann Arbor, here
Jnne 17—Examinations
Commence.
June 19—Baccalaureate, 8:00
June 21—Class Night. 8:00_______ OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

Two Themes From
Home Economics Class

HONOR ROLL

Friday, June 10. 1932

I CENTRAL GRADE
'SCHOOL NOTES

EDITORIAL STAFF

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

STARKWEATHER
NEWS

“AD LIB’’
This "little bag of ill-appreciated
viud" (sez ybn!> has-been return
’d by Mr. Shaw as per instructions
slightly used, but none the worse.
B. B. might say, "Well done,
Rolierr. well done.'! I don't mind
e Ixiys using the colw once in
while tit's a pleasure) but gosh
all hemlock, the dirty clicks they
make about you when your back
is turned; I guess they never hear
that proverb about."don't bite the
hand that gathers no moss." Well,
all I can say is—Shaw buttered his
bread, now he can lie in it.

June 22—School Picnic
June 23—Commencement, 8
June 24—Alumni Banquet
Senior Practices
5th hour. Monday, June 13
5th and 6th hour, Wednesday,
Jnne 15

SPEAKER FAILS

TO APPEAR
The honor roll for the third
marking period follows:
1 Kathleen Reddeman is the only
An
assembly
at
which
Palmer
The annual Honor Banquet wus
The following themes were writ
TWELFTH GRADE
• pupil in Mrs. Root's room who has
Method awards were presented was
held last Friday evening in the
ten by seniors in Mrs. Dykhouse's
Ash, Edwin—1 A's
j neither been absent nor tardy this
held at the Starkweather school
high school at 6:30 o'clock.
Advanced Home Economics Class,
Carrie. Elisabeth—1 A. 2 B's
1 semester and if she keeps this good
last Monday afternoon. TwentyCoach Kenneth J. Matheson open
which has been studying, among
Dudek. Steve—1 A, 3 B’s
1 reedrd up to the end of the semesfour students received final cer
ed the program by introducing the
other things. the family and its
Fogarty Persia—2 A’s, 2 B's
J ter she will receive a gift for pertificates. twenty-seven received im
toastmaster, Steve Dudek. After the
Hamill, Doris—3 A's. 2 B's
relationships.
i feet attendance.
Eighteen boys
provement ceutificjites, '• thirty-six
introduction of the toastmaster,
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?
Hamilton, Mary Jane—3 A's, 2 B's and girls names are on the Honor
got progress pins, and many other
Doris Hamill played a violin solo
Someone has said "Tell me how
Hamilton Elaine—1 A. 3 B's
roll for havihg all A's and B's on
lower awards such us gold and
aceompunied by her sister. Alta
Herter, Vincent—2 A's, 2 B’s
a nation plays, and I will tell you
their report cards. The five that
silver star buttons were given out.
u oodworth. The toastmaster then
Kreeger, Audrea—1 A. 4 B's
what that nation is."
had all A's are Jean Grundell, Vel
EDITORIAL
The kindergarten pupils have a
introduced the first speaker of the
Miller. Bruce—2 A s, 3 B's
Just ns a diamond right from
ma Evans, Sign! Heggc, Barbara
has
moved
to
Salem,
evening. Mrs. Crumble who intro
Purdy, Marshall—4 A's
the mines is a dull dead thing.
Martin and Elizabeth Horvath. In
This week’s issue of the Pilgrim Prints, which will be the
duced the honor guests including
Roediger, Margaret—3 A's, 1 B language the poem “June Time,
drawing eusel. Vasile Craician
even so our lives arc dull without
W5iy keep it a secret any long
last published, is written by the first hour English eleven new
Smith, Clifford—2 A's, 1 B
All the first-.Vs can write and er? Why not come right qut and say scholastic students, athletic stud
having been cut. polished, and
Summer Time” is geing learned. In
Stevens, Casler—3 A's, 1 B
fashioned by ideals, abilities, in
hand work a pretty border pattern class. By this process of allowing a different English class count to one hundrtkl. Miss Stukey': it was Beulah Sorenson who got ents, dramatic representatives, pub
Wagenschutz. Beulah—i A s
formation, and cultural develop
of white daisies with yellow centers to write the articles each week new members for the staff room is going to have a spell-down pulleil for rushing thru Ypsi? In lic speaking students participating
in oratory, debates, declamation,
*
ELEVENTH GRADE
and green leaves were cut out and will be found. As you will notice in last week's paper the until most of the children in the cidentally, Shaw need never l»e and
ment.
. .
extemporaneous speaking, the
The home, being the basic insti
colored by the children. Group one material was very well written and it seems that a successor room can spell all the words they bothered about the cops; he can't
IJlunk. Melvin—5 B's
and salutatorian. and
tution of the country, cannot and
has finished their silent reading for Mr. Kirkpatrick has been found. Did you notice the “Ad studied this semester. Bernard get the old Hudson going fast valadictorian
Chappel, Roberta—3 A's, 2 B's
•students
representing the music de
Jarskey
won
the
flr4st
spell-down
must not fail in providing cultural
work books and . is now building
Cline. Margaret—3 A's
enough. The only thing they'll get
and Harold Young won the second. him for is blocking traffic and partments. After the toast to the
advancement When we look about
words and sentences with letter and Lib” column?
Currie, John—4 B's
honor students the toasmaster an
Group one in the first-A has fin creating a disturbance.
us and see the feverish hunt of
word cards.
Gale, Marion—1 B’s
nounced that James
Crowley.
“something to do" and "someplace
Miss Mitchell's second grade pu
Hansen, Frieda:—1 A’s. 1 B
How may one spend his vacation and afterward truth ished their Child Library readers.
77 ,
»
! known as "Sleepy Jim Crowlev"
to go,” and when we see the masses
pils are now reading from the fully say that he has accomplished many worthwhile things? Group two iu the first-B is reading
If you can t tell
Humphries, Irene—1 A, 3 B's
the
Rowland
coach
at Michigan state Colleae
the story of "The Little Christmas
rushing for automobiles and flock
"Child Library Reader, Book Two.'
Kilgore, Frieda—2 A s, 2 B’s
arrwin^/'TVrSher’
Hes,
not
lx>
able
to
attend
the
ing to movies; we begin to wonder
In the first grade, Richard Behler's As we have been studying very diligently during the last Tree."
Niehoi. Elizabeth—2 A's, 4 B’s
eood at twin-discrimination; gets banquet. The honor gu<*ts were
if, after all. the home were not
class Is reading from "Child Li school year, we are entitled to some rest and relaxation with
The children in Miss Stader's plentj ol practice.
Pedersen, Jens—3 A's, 1 B
very much disappointed. Following
losing out in the cultural obliga
brary, Book One." Borji Anderson no lessons to prepare, no projects to complete or last room put on an entertainment Mon
Roediger, CharJotte-*-4 B's
tions to advancement. Good ten
has left for Sweden to spend the minute book reports to read. Some of us will be able to day. They sold tickets to their
Schmidt, Geraldine—1 A. 3 B's
ri't sort of hard setting around '
dencies toward fascinating goals
Shaw, Robert—4 A's
rest of the summer.
and iu that way learned •ho hails lu,ei.v without gttiug a.i 'Mh'X “Sg^o^^
recover from this mental strain of mind in about two weeks classmates
may be urged in the home almost
Iu Miss j Weatherhead’s room,
how to make change. The seafr tangled up in tissue paper,
Withey, Anne—1 A, 3 B’s
>f "America."
Wolfrom, Helen—2 A's. 3 B's
Betty Sheppele had the highest while others wilj require a longer period. But what shall we and rows were numbered, and mem this way: Some 94 Seniors just re
as easily as tendencies
Albert Miller '32
score of fifty-nine on the last read do with the remainder of the vacation? Travel is one of the bers of the class acting as ushers, ceived their cards witch go witli
sordid and dull aims.
TENTH GRADE
ing test.
The grade score was most worthwhile ways of spending a vacation, providing one showed the guests to their places. their invites to commenuement exThe home is the lirst place in
Bridge, Marie—2 A’s, 2 B's
forty-nine In art this room has is able. One will acquire much knowledge which will always The second-B's lik«* their Child erckses. Well, betweeu each card, DRAMA CLUB
which a child has to acquire appre-1 Buzzard, Margaret, 3 A's, 1 B
been making circus pictures and remain with him. For those who can go to camp for a while Library readers very much. Ba
comes a little piece of tissue, for
ciatiou of art, of music, of the
Edson, Ruth—3 A's. 1 B
The Drama Chib shows notable
also pictures of the May Festival.
bara Johnson will In* out of school no reason at all, and with 94 peo
grandeur of nature, and of the gen-1 Luttermoser. Oscar—1 A, 3 B's
Phyllis Campbell, Owen Hall. Betty in the summer, there is a great opportunity to keep oneself tlu* rest of the year because of iljl- ple each having about 100 cards work by having forty-two public
tleuess in human relationships. \\ c
Maillt. Mildred—3 B's
busy
and
at
the
same
time
he
spending
the
time
profitably.
which multiplied conies out 32,000 lH'rformances as against seventeen
Hheppele,
Ruth
Wellman,
and
Don
ness.
A
calla
lily
is
in
bloom
in
the
can seek almost innumerable back-, Mettetal, Mary—3 A's. 2 B's
for
last ;
The club consists of
ald Drews have been neither ab Some boys and girls may wish to earn a little spending money flower-box I he second grade has in pieces of tissue: you have enough
grounds to appreciate and develop, Meurin, Ruth—2 A's, 3 B's
•inla-rs mainly seniors.
to g<> twipe around the school: thirty-five
sent nor tartly this marking period. or buy a part of their clothes. This gives them a sense of their room.
culture in the home. Not only may,; Packard, lone—2 A's, 2 B's
three
of whom
:iven honors
wrap
up
76
Christmas
presents,
or
In
Miss
Dixon's
room
Wallace
we have direct contact with book.',,1 Platt, Jane—i A s
The four-A chisa for the first
independence
and
teaches
them
the
value
of
money.
As
there
in
dramatics.
They
a ('. Soekow,
Whipple and Frederick Bcitncr had
magazines, libraries, m usDeal en-1 llathburn. Coraliue—4 A's, 1 B
time reached a score of nine in trip any guy who doesn't step high. J. Blickensiaff and wet
D. UnlMU-t. Six
the highest scores on the reading are a great choice of hobbies to choose from, anyone ivho is arithmetic drills. They have scored
tertainmeuts. and art museums, but, Soth, Robert—I B’s. 1 A
interested in these types of pastimes should have no trouble eight several times. The fourth
If Dudek and Miller would quit other seniors were giv *n honorable
test.
cultural wauls may be supplied in
Taylor. Delite—3 A's. 2 B's
mention
ns
follows:
M. Larkins.
The pupils in Mrs. Holliday's in finding one. Then there are always good hooks to read, graders are reviewing iu prepar arguing about that two-hits one
the home as well. Art, for in-, Whipple, Jane—1 A. 3 B's
owes the other, it would be a lot B. Kirkpatrick. C. Stevens. : J.
stance, gives a child a chance to, West. Rosemary—3 A's, 2 B's ’ room have been making ^different and if one is not able to distinguish the good from the bad, ation for their first examination.
Rtimpson. F. Beckwith and H.
qtiiter here (Room 36.)
Zielasko, Amalia—3 A's. 1 B
!1 designs in art class, The fifth he may consult the school booklist.—Charlotte Roediger, '33.
grow deeper and broader in ms
Everyone iii fifth grade was pres
Brown.
grade received 100% ii spelling
knowledge oi color harmony, b<*l-,
ive-A's 1
NINTH GRADE
ent Monday afternoon. The fiv
Miller '33
‘ound — Thursday. June 2nd,
laqt Thursday.
mice, and proportion. Every home
Archer, Eileen—2 A's, I B
liad one hundred per cent in spell- ,, Seniors, innocently wandering
HI-Y DELEGATES
Edwin McGuire has entered Miss TWELVE VICTORIES
should have reproductions
ing. Miss Hunt's pupils are review around the Auto City: going no
Ash,
Arnold—1
A's
Fenner's room from Detroit, mak AND NO DEFEATS
AT HAYO-WENT-HA
good pictures of master artists,
ing for exams. Marjorie Fisher got where in particular. Loser may TRAVEL CLUB ENDS'
Blake. Lillian—4 A's, 1 B
ing a total of forty-seven.
These reproductions are not ex
a score of sixty-five in reading
WITH POTLUCK
Brown, Miriam—3 A's, 2 B's
All but six people in Mrs. Atkin
Bob Shaw. Don Bronson and Mel test. This was the highest score re have the whole bunch for nothing.
Playing good baseball all season,
pensive, and may be small in size,
Cline, Darold—1 A. 3 B's
son's room have gold stars on the Plymouth was able to win the Blunk. representatives and mem ceived. Tlie fifth grade has an in
but by being good pictures they j Fishlock, Doris—1 A's. 1 B
The Travel Club wil hold its fin
And now the time has come to
spelling chart. Ruth Pennell re twelve games they have played. If bers of- Plymouth High School Hi-Y, teresting exhibit of penmanship
appeal nut only w 1 >>e chll<1“. Hearn, Yvonne—5 A’s
haul thine ears io "Au Revoir." al meeting the Saturday before
sense,, but they find their way in
McKinney, Katherine—2 A's, 3 B's ceived the highest score on the the boys go out and win their are looking forward to a splendid papers, geography mai>s. and nature It's all over but the shooting. Are school lets out for the summer".va
standardized reading test Thurs last game from Ann Arbor, June week's vacation to be spent at study booklets ’on *rbe bulletin
to the inner spirit, quicken the
Schmidt, Ruth—1 As
ya listenin'? Huh!! All is well!! cation which will citable tlie
imagination, and create a joy that
10, they will have a perfect season Gamp Mayo-Went-Ha. It has been board in the hall.
Schultz, Katherine—2 A's,. 2 B's day.
< {oom-bye!
adds to the experience of the, Siarto, Helen—2 A's, 2 B's
with thirteen victories and no de the custom of high schools having
alumni to attend. The Travel Club
The sixth graders are reviewing
feats. Although Ann Arbor has a Hi-Y cluks to send at least three in hygiene and arithmetic, and arc
SUMMARY OF
will meet at Jewel ltengert's home
child.
I Sleloff, Robert—2 A's, 2 B's
delegates
to
the
Michigan
Hi-Y
Want “Ad” For Results for a potluck supper June 18.
very
strong
team,
which
will
be
also
making
a
special
study
of
In collecting pictures one should
Swadling, Billy—1 A, 3 B's
TRACK
TEAM
OF
’32
Training
Camp
Conference.
The
stronger than the first time because
word meanings. Marlon Kliennot forget to choose the good in
Towle, Vivian—1 A, 3 B's
it was Plymouth’s first game, the purpose of this conference is to schmidt spelled the chuss down. The
art- It is not for today merely. Wilkie, Betty—3 A's
During the track meets this year
provide special training for officers following are on the reading honor
but rather for the future that we
Whipple. Elizabeth—2 A's, 2 B's the Plymouth team was not as Rocks will try their best to win.
Plymouth is .in no baseball league and selected members of the Hi-Y
build. A child’s pictures should be
Yuchas, Florence—1 A, 2 B’s
successful as in previous years. this year because baseball was ex clubs throughout Michigan High roll: Douglas Eckles, Bobby West.
Marguerite Mattinson, Ellen Nythose that as a man, he will never]
EIGHTH GRADE
Coach Matheson had one letter man cluded from the Twin Valley Ath schools.
The boys will recei
stroin, Audrey Hartzog, Florence
be ashamed of the treasured* picBauman, Jeanette—3 A's, 4 B's
to begin with, hut by his good letic Association of which Plym their special training from exper Blessing. Douglas Miller. Laura
turesof his boyhood; but instead j Blessing. Donald—3 A's, 3 B's
coaching and training he enabled outh is a member.
ienced men who have studied young ltnsling. Helen Norgrove, Aurel
that he will enjoy them in increas- j Cline, Virginia—1 A's, 4 B's
the following boys to receive let
ing measure as he develops the
Warren Bassett, a sophomore, men practically all of their lives. Marcoe, Elsie Henke, "Marion BulFisher, Harry—3 A's, 3 B's
ters at the honor assembly: Hor
Hayo-Went-Hu has an excellent son. Elaine Gifford, Gordon Moe,
higher appreciation of art. .
! Housley, Betty Jane—i A's, 4 B's ton, Blunk, Miller and Carr.
showed some wonderful pitching
ENNA •IETTICK WORD CONTEST!
while
the rest of the players pound setting for the conference, being Brian Egloff, Jacquelin Schoof,
Scrapbooks, too, add to the child's i Kinsey, Jack—3 A's, 3 B's
The following are the boys and
located
on the east side of Torch Harlow Chaplin, Thelma Williams,
cultural wants.
Scrapbooks of’ Moore Audrey—6 A's, 4 B's
the points they made in the track ed out hits. ••
Lake,
four
and
one-half
miles
west
Billy
Norman.
Marion
Klienevery kind, of Bible stories, of ani-I Rhead. Roland—1 A, 8 B's
Plymouth's hardest game prob of the village of Central Lake,
team events: Horton, 86% : Blunk.
hmidt, Gertrude
Wood worth
mals, of mythology, of stamp col-: Stewart, Phyllia»-7 A's, 1 B
The which is on the l’ere Marquette
46; Miller, 42%; Carr. 12: Stinip- ably was with I>earborn.
Thomas Price, and Grace Phillips.
Williams, jack—8 B's
lecting, of authors,—all these add
son, 8; Mack, 7 1-3; Champe, 5%: score was one to nothing. Warren Railroad and near V. S. highway
to the child's desire to collect and1
SEVENTH GRADE
Gale. 4 7-12: Gillis. 4% : Todd. 2: Basset allowed Dearborn one hit 31. The camp consists of a large log
accumulate gradually material in
Broegmun, Marguerite—3 A's, 3 Highfield. 2: Carmichael. 1: Adi. while Plymouth collected three i lodge, a wonderful place for the GIRL RESERVES
the Held which most interests him.
from Ileavenstien of Dearborn.
1; Wagner, 1.
[ sessions.
The log cabin sleeping ELECT OFFICERS
The love of pictures, of books,, Brown. Jeauettt—7 A's, 1 B
The following are the scores:
The boys took part in tne fol
I quarters and open air dining room,
and of music bind parents and
< 'assarty. Patricia—8 A's
lowing meets: River Rouge, 82.
set with appetizing meals, add to
Plymouth
11,
Farmington
3
Christine Nichol wa#» elected
children together in a delightful
Fallot, Armada— A's, 4 B's
Plymouth. 22: Dearborn. SO, Plym
I tlie enjoyable camp vacation. There president of the Senior Girl RePlymouth 9. Holy Name 3
intimacy which will brighten all the' Iicgge. Elizabeth—8 A's. 1 B
outh. 24; Wayne, 71. Plymouth. 33:
[ is also excellent swimming and div
Plymouth 7. Alumni 0
res for the coining year, at the
home iutercodrse. Just as children
Holdsworth, Mary L.—8 A's
Ecorse, 39. Plymouth. 43: Ypsi
ing. an athletic field, canoes, row- meeting held June 3. The other
Plymouth 19. Howell 3
cling to old battered dolls and' Hubbell. Barbara—7 A's. 1 B
Central. 75 1-3. Plymouth. 28 2-3:
I boats, sailboats, six tennis courts, officers were \a:s (follows Helen
Plymouth 9. Ann Arbor. 2
familiar story books, even so some
Jacobs, Dawn—'• A's. 3 B's
Northville. 40. 1-3. Plymouth 03 2-3.
a craft shop, an outdoor eliapel, Wolfram, vice president; Freida
Plymouth
1.
Dearborn
D
children tind a special and unus-i McKinnon, Patsy—<» A's. 1 B
—J. Greenlee. '33.
Plymouth 13. Detroit Western 1 ami a council ring.
Hansen.
secretary; and Ethel
ual attraction ill a certain picture
Moore, John—6 A's, 2 B's
I Tile registration fee of ?2.00 ac- Wendt, treasurer.
Plymouth 12, Howell 3
or in a favorite song, and never
Norton. Florence—2 A's, 6 B's
Plymouth 3. Detroit Western 2 i companies the registration card,
BOOK-LIST FOR
Tlie Junior Girl Reserves also
Iteddcmun, Ruth—3 A's, 3 B's
grow tired of it.
'amp
fees
for
this
special
week
are
Plymouth 8. Northville ~
ha«l an election of officers. Yvonne
JUVENILES
In speaking of books, everyone] Roe, Norma Jean—6 A's, 2 B's
Plymouth 16. Detroit C’t'y Day 8 $19 which is due the day of ar- Hearn was elected president: Ann
Starkweather. Jewel—S A's
loves stories; and every language
rival. The date of departure from Crban.
Plymouth 5. Holy Name 2
vk-e president: Vivian
and every people has its own
-------------Since finding looks suitable for
Plymouth
for
the
three
boys
repre
Plymouth ? Ann Arbor ?
Towle, secretary:
and
Mabel
loys and girls of seventh, eighth
legends and traditions. Imagina- ROCK GOLFERS
Total—Plymouth 104, Opponents senting Plymouth High School Ili-Y Ritchie, treasurer. They held re
and ninth grade age is a task many
tlve children personify the people pi a PI? CPfONn
will Ik- August 26, and the boys cognition and installation of offi
in stories just as* they like to . rLALLi 5>HxVUINL»
' mothers and teachers find difficult,
will
finish
the'r
last
session
the
--Paul Carley. '32
cers Thursday evening on June
FIRST PRIZE:
j the National Council of Teachers
imagine their dolls are alive in
night of September 3. this being 9.
Because of the coaching of M
Warren Bassett. '33.
50 piece ckest Oneida Community P.r Pl...,
playing "house." History charac
of English has compiled a very
the last conference of the summer
As there will be so many new
ters enn seem real—almost intimate Evans and the expert playing of complete classified book-list known
season. The Hi-Y is giving $3.00
guaranteed for 35 years.
graders for the years 1932friends—and
what
imaginative tlie golf men Plymouth placed sec as Leisure Reading.
Four Years’ Attendance to each member, cutting the $12.00 seventh
ond
in
Jhe
Suburban
league.
Hor
33
the
Intermediate
group
will
not
child has not known Hiawatha, or
Approximately twelve hundred
expense
to
$9.00
for
each
boy.
The
SECOND
PRIZE:
"Hack Finn," or Kip Van Winkle vath was high i»int man and play- titles, each with a brief discription At Honor Banquet
three selectetl members are going elect officers until next fall.
Beautiful Oneida Community Par Plate Steak
Muslc is something to be felt. if ,‘‘d in every game, while Williams of books, are arranged in the order
After the election of officers they
to drive up to camp and will soon
a child can play an instrument, he the captain, was next highest but. of their contents. Among the types
Platter.
adjourned to the auditorium
There were fonr members of-the complete a vacation they will never were
can experience music »more direct-; played in seven of the eight games, I of books this list contains are
for moving pictures given b.v Miss
senior class present for the fourth forget.
ly than
than by
merely lisivumg
listening to o.
it. ji At
Frazier and Mrs. Gray, on Camp
ly
b.v mereij
--- the Regions, meet I lj mouth 'novels,
novels, snort
short stories, ;plays, poetry.
Don Bronson,
THIRD PRIZE:
By having cultural interests in p aced fourth. 1’’U,’'nns
n
! biographies, line arts, aviation, oc- time at the fourth annual Honor
Life at Camp Cavell. All Campfire _
Your choice of a pair of Enna Jettick Shoes.
the
home, children
arc not so apt Pjcte summarv .of the
ttime, science Banquet, held in the auditorium of
and Girl Reserves were invited to |
_______
.
, golf siason.
. | _______ foj.
__ spar(V
.
High School. Friday. SIX HUNDRED IN
.RouK‘‘
9.
'r' ’ travel and encyclopedia
eucvclonec
see the moving pictures.
to he
be searching so frantically for
V,1? °lout.!!
reference, the Plymouth
Come in, get your free entry blank and explana
Edwin Ash and Beulah MAY FESTIVAL
"something to do." Their leisure Ypsi <entral 3 ... I lj mouth . ,2.,
js anticipated that this handy June 3.
Lydia Jov,
hours are taken up by more fruit- J/^se
1ilymouth. 1*a*”e 1 little volume will be available for Wagenschultz, honor students, had
Annabelle Hauk '32
tions!
Tke Enna Jettick ki^ord Contest is a
average of all A's and B’s all
Over six hundred pupils of the
ful pleasures.—trips to art gal- •!- 1
,, ' '
. about seventeen cents, «t the open- an
fascinating game!
How many words can you
leries. to zoos, to the park, to ex- 1
-£ •,1Y“r? ™ 6 ,~' 1? - ing of the fall tern In the PlyDI- through the four years of their Central Grade School participated TORCH AND HI-Y
high
school
career.
The
other
two
mbits, tennis, story writing. col- noth .. a;***
> ’’‘ 1 outh High School bookstore.
'
in their annual May Festival held
make from tke letters contained in tkis slogan:
students were honored for their ac iu Central Park, Wednesday night, ELECT OFFICERS
leering interesting material, plan- Borktly 1-^,1 lymouth ..ra.l omts
—Margaret Stonebnmer. '34
tivities in sports. They were Steve June 1. This is an affair that is
nine gardens, cultivating keen —Opponents 41. Ilymouth lit
Beulah Sorensen. '33.
Dudek for football, and Kenneth eagerly looked forward to; the
pleXure in the beauty of things. i.
-E. norvath •»
,
-------------------the school year is drawing
WEAR ENNA JETTICK SHOES
Gattss for baseball.
close the Hi-Y and Torchnaffair where the children can don I to
If we 80 learn iu the borne to,
«- Truesdall. 3.. ,VACA»pi0N AJ
—Bernice Iwlvo.
.........
-■ostumes
and
join
in
j
clubs
are electing offirers for
dainty
costumes
increase the child's capacity for
Inez Curtiss, '34.
ry your skill. G« out your paper and pencil.
sprightly
dance
as
the
fairies
in
J
another
year.
In
the
Hi-Y,
Melvin
some unlucky, unhappy girl taking CAMP CAVELL
enjoyment of the best in life,~ dances and' Blunk was elected president: Rus
their story books. The
Instead of life being dull, uninter a chance for the comforts of life.'
It’s simple! Here are a few: are, eat, ear, jet, ten, etc.
.
sell
Stevens,
vice
president:
Ern
Tennis
Team
Grabs
2nd
songs
were
typfcal
of
spring
and
I'suallr
this
kind
of
marriage
M'W
><<
«
»»,<»
«"”P
'h
’
esting, and spiritless,—can not life
Entries must he left at our store before closing, June
summer, several of them being est Archer, secretary: and Robert
mean a time to acquire greater ca there are no ehadren: howerer. snmrner. W here? At Camp Carell. In League Tournaments
WJiat Robin Sings" by the first shaw. treasurer. In the Torch Club
7111 fro a glorious
pacity to understand human aspira the marriage continues because of
25th, or postmarked not Lte, than midnight, June
and
second
grade.
"Apple
Blossom
Darold
Cline
was
elected
president
a
semi-satisfaction
in
the
better-!
Planin'.'
on
the
cooi
shores
of
Lake
tions, to honor beauty, to accomp
Beginning this season without a
25th, 1932. The prizes will be awarded as soon as it
' letter man on the tennb; team. Me. Maidens" by the sixth grade, and Marcus Sheffer. vice president:
lish goals—and all in all, to live ment in one or hoth's living eondi-1 ’ "™-1 .'"”P ri>"U
..
eight miles north of Detroit or Bentley has built a team out of the May Pole Dance by the fifth j Arnold Ash. treasurer: and Lawabundantly?
I twenty-four and- one-half miles raw material to take second place and sixth grade. Mary Katherine rence Moe. secretary. The Torch
it possible to check care fully .11 entries.
—By Persia Fogarty.
In the third class, that most mar-,
Port Hurr/n on U.S.-29 Is
Club spent the last part of the
Moon
took
part
of
the
May
Queen
Enna Jettick Shoes are smart for all occasions
riages originate, we find only one-'th(l Detroit.. Young Women's Chris- in the Twin Y'alley Tzeague with singing "The Song of May. "
hour on discussing how a boy can
WHICH WILL YOU BE?
six-,
games
won,
one
tied.and
two
finally separating.
tjan
tian Association camp for girls
girl lost. Those who will receive let
Under the direction of Miss Kees, earn extra money.
and are made in, sizes to fit any foot. They are created
•‘For better or for worse, until tenth
Let
us
hesitate
now.
and
con
from
ten
to
eighteen
years
old.
Mrs.
Baughn
and
Miss
Henry,
the
death do us part," is a lifetime lim
ters at the honor assembly are
for energetic women who want to go .~.nd do without
erick to some people and to others sider the foundation that Love Here one sleeps under the stars in Champe. McLaren. Blunk. Tuck, program was a great success, four EXAMINATION
or five hundred people attending it.
jnst formal procedure at a wed builds up for so many couples. In tents with wooden floors), or in Luttermoser and Whittaker.
fatigue. Tlie prices are $5 and $(> —none higher.
the first place where there is (he cabins, dines before a great stone
—Stella Pedersen, '33 SCHEDULE
ding.
Considering what has been done
love there is an aim in life. This fireplace and plays in a spacious
“You need no longer be told that you have an
A well known home maker once aim
this
year.
Mr.
Bentley
states
that
To
remind
one
of
the
examina
might be many things: it is lodge, with plenty to do from the
said, “Couples marry for three usually a home, children, posses rising bell to taps.
he is confident Qf turning out an PLAYDAY WITH
tions beginning June 17. the fol
expensive foot
•
reasons; mainly, for a companion, sions. joint recreation, or advance
even better team next year as most
lowing schedule qf the eight periods
The camp opens July 4 and closes of the present team will he here. NORTHVILLE
for money and a home, or most ment ip business or society. While
is presented:
August
29.
and
one
may
stay
In
The
scores
for
the
season
follow:
important of .11 for ‘L. 0iV. B?" 1 couples are striving toward their
On account of the rainy weather
Friday. June 17, first hour. 12:45
of one week or longer at Date
- Against
Ply. Opp. Wednesday. June l,.the playday —2
In the cases of those »bo many
rhfldren hind tlie tie tighter, periods
second hour. 2:15—3:45.
the cost of nine dollars a week April 18 River Rouge
_1 3
with Northville was postponed. It
tor money,
Then there is sueeess and failnre
Monday. June 20. third hour.
One must April 20 Roosevelt ------- 3 3
S land 'in th“ 5uoS Xrt.l to share together which makes the for room and board.
take at least three pairs of heavy April 23 Ypsi Central _____ 3 1 was held In Riverside Park, Wed 8:30—10:00; fourth hour, 10:00—
nesday. June 8. It was too late 11:30; sixth hour. 12:45—2:15.
more fascinating.
woolen blankets, pillow, face cloths, April 27 University Hi ___ 4 1
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
The remaining one-foufcth stick it game
to have results in this paper.
Perfect match making in ideals
Tuesday. June 21. seventh hoar,
out becaugg, of certain developed and alms is the shoulders on which towels, middies or blouses, knickers May 2 Ecorse .............
6 2
—Margaret Holcomb, ‘33.
or
bloomers,
heavy
sweaters,
bath
8:30—10:00: eighth hour, 10:00—
social prestige or chilMay 4 Roosevelt ...»------- 3
I
PLYMOUTH
South
Main
Street
successful marriages rest.
ing, salt. bathrobe, low-heeled shoes, May 12 Wayne .........
4
1
TURNS
ON
FAUCET—OUT 11:3O.
When you consider matrimony, rubbers, flashlight, raincoat, sewing May 16 Dearborn .....
The fifth hour tests are given be
4
0
The second type who marry for a
COMES SNAKE
PHONE 429
box.
and
bathing
shoes.
All
articles
classify
yourself
as
to
the
three
fore
.Tune
17.
^omppnlon and home are less like
May 23University Hi------- J2 3
When Marcus Terrell, of Wey-,
—Sara Davis.
ly to divorce, although one-fifth of types. Do you want money? Do should be marked with owner's
—R. Hadley.
mouth. Mass., turned on the water
these types do appear in courts. you want a home? Or do you want name.
in the faucet out wriggled a water
—Wilhelmene
Rocker.
'33,
Love—for
love
is
life.
Want “Ad” For Results
Usually thia type of marriage in
Want “AD” For Results snake eight inches long.
Estella Miller, ’33.
—By Alice Chambers.
volves wide differences in age or
.... Bruce Miller
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. Ernest Archer
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Elizabeth Currie
ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB
SPORTS.
Darold Cline. Jack Wilcox, Steve Dudek. Bruce Miller
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CLASS WORK
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Qkan/uc6iitlhie6cfJ^^^
Emblem of the “Log Cabin and
Hard Cider Campaign," 1840
Choosing Harrison and Tyler for
candidates the Whies entered the
"Log Cabin and Hard Cider’’ cam
paign. Fierj- songs and shouts of
‘Tippecanoe and Tyler Too’’ suc
ceeded In winning the election of
the Whig party.
The comfort of knowing a service
will be correctfully and thoughtful
ly conducted is assured when our
organization officiates.

‘fiuietxd Directors
PHONE-761 W
Courteou?

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
unbalance Service

SPECIAL
iFri. and Sat., June 10 * 11
2 large pkgs.

[Soap Chips
3 pounds

CRISCO
Ivory Soap

^7

Choice 4-6z bars 3 lOz bars

™

Monarch lb, can 19c
Salmon Steak «n
28c
large can

Tomatos

2 for

24 >/2 lbs.
HENKELS BEST FLOUR

10 pounds
Sugar

29c

65

44

William T. Pettingill
felepaone 40

Newburg

Local News

Children’s Day exercises will be
held Sunday next at the usual
Sunday school hour. There will be
no preaching service. Parents are
especially invited to present their
children for baptism at this service.
Last Friday evening the Epworth
League put on a play, entitled,
“Mother Mine," under the direction
of Mrs. Frank Purdy. Ohe can
safely say it was one of the best
they have ever given here, the en
tire' cast taking their parts ex
ceptionally well. The following num
bers were given between acts: a
piano and violin duet, bj- Dorothy
and Donald Schmidt; piano solos,
by Alice Bakewell and Thelma
Holmes; reading. "Roller Skating,"
by Miss Henrietta Winkler; the
entire cast sang, "John Brown’s
Ford." Owing to the lack of pub
licity there were not many in at
tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Swanson
of Saginaw, spent the week-end
with their daughter. Mrs. Purdy
and family. They are on their way
to their new home in Holyoke,
Mass.
Rev. Purdy called on Georgia
Watchell of the Stark school last
week. At the U. of M. hospital,
five weeks ago she was operated
on for a ruptured appendix. Sorry
to say, she is not improving at this
time.
Mrs. Marlin Simmons underwent
a major operation Saturday at the
Highland Park General Hospital.
She has the sympathy of her many
friends.
Miss Marion Stiffen of Grand
Blanc and Joe Liday of Detroit
called on Mrs. Elton Moyer last
Saturday evening.
Dr. Wilber (’aster of Yale. Mich.,
called on Mrs. ('. E. Ryder. Mem
orial Sunday.
Mrs. ('. E. Ryder called on Mrs.
Vina Jo.v and sister. Mrs. Wade
last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cambell spent
DecoraJion Day in Lansing.
Those that graduated from the
sill grade were as follows?: Dwight
I.. Paddaek. Howard Holmes. Ethel
Bennett, Lionel Coffin. John Par
rish. Irvin Geer. John lteginskJ.
Edmond Zielasko. David Gates,
Donald Himes and Frank MeGary.
Tin- diplomas were presented last
Saturday at Elizalieth Park. Only
a few of them were able to attend.
On Friday evening June 10th.
I here will be held in Newburg a
Court of Honor of the Boy Scouts
of ilie Northville. Plymouth. Rose
dale Gardens and Newburg Troops.
The ceremonies will be held on the
plot of ground lielonging to Mr.
Knsseau. north of the Perkin’s
home. The hour is S o’clock in the
evening. Anyone may attend and
every one is urged to come. Let us
show our interest, in our boys’ Tlie
troop with tin* most friends pres
ent- will receive the honor banner.
Last court of honor banner was
won by Rosedale Gardens. New
burg turn out and let's win.
Sunday evening. June 12th, Mrs.
Blanche Francis.
wife of onr
Methodist pastor in Bessemer,
Michigan will speak at the Epworth
League service. She is especially
anxious to lii^et young people, but
every one will b more than wel
come. You will want to hear her!
An opportunity will be given next
Sunday nt Cliildrbn'tf Day service
for the baptism of babies.

Mrs. Frank Dicks visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage visit
cousin in Ypsilanti, Wednesday.
ed relatives at Romulus, Friday.
Miss Jane Wagenschutz had as
Mrs. Emmett Kincaid, who has
been on the sick list is convalescing. her house- guest over the week-end
Miss Dorothy Ruttan of Alden.
Donald Olson of Clarencevllle
Mrs. Edward Wilkie entered the
was the guest of Xormjjn^ RathHighland Park General hospital
burn last week-end.
Monday where she underwent an
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville operation.
spent last Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Scott of Brighton
Maurice Evans.
spent several days last week and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schroeder fore part of this week with Mrs.
moved recently to their farm on Clarence Alsbro at her home on
the Schoolcraft Road.
the Northville Rgad.
Mrs. Harry Moreau of Bay City
Stanley Atkinson of Birmingham
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ebere, and family at their home Ralph Cole from Friday until Sun
on Starkweather avenue.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley spent
Mrs. B. W. Burdue of Detroit
the week-end with their friends. was the guest of Mrs. John Paul
-Mr. and Mrs. E. Lamerson, at Morrow Tuesday and Wednesday
Lansing.
at her home on Starkweather ave
The many friends of Mrs. Cass nue.
Hough will be glhd to know that
Mr. and Mrs. Murray G. O’Neil
she returned home Sunday from the returned Tuesday evening from
hospital in Ann Arbor.
their "honeymoon’’ and will take up
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Stone en their residence at 404 East Ann
tertained a few friends at their Arbor street.
home on Ann Arbor street Saturday
Mrs. Ernest Eunius of Ypsilanti
evening.
entertained the young ladies of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKerchy^pf Lutheran church of Plymouth very
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. George '’delightfully Wednesday evening at
Miller of east Plymouth, were re her home in that city.
cent visitors in Rochester. Mich
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
igan.
East Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and C. V. Chambers of this place spent
children. Kathryn and Barbara last Thursday evening at the home
Jean, of Detroit, were Sunday sup of James E. Chambers and Mr. and
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Mrs. Will Chambers;
Chambers.
Mrs. Surali Von Nostitz of Gay
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson lord has been the guest of her sis
and Mr. Patterson of Detroit were ter. Mrs. William Gayde on Mill
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. street the past week and attended
Oliver Goldsmith at their home the wedding of her nephew. I’eter
“Auburn" on the Novi Road.
Gayde, to Miss Bernice Cline, last
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Thonqison of Thursday evening.
Auburn Heights, Pontiac, were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biehy and
guests Sunday evening of Mr. and daughters Esther and Ruth. Miss
Mrs. Howard Bowring on the Catherine Dunn and Mr. and Mrs.
S'orthvilfe Road.
Charles Merz attended a piano and
Miss Janet Blickenstaff spent the ; organ recital given by the pupils
week-end as the guest of Miss, of Miss (Hive May Merz of tills
Zereplia Blank at her cottage at ! place on Tii(*sda,v evening in the
Highland
Park
Presbyterian
Maxwell Lake.
church. Miss Ruth Bieli.v took part
Mrs. Koliert Fletcher entertained ! in tlie program playing a piano
tile
Tuesday evening Contract solo, "(in the Like."
bridge chib very delightfully at her .
home on Anti Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Westcott of J
Jackson were week-end visitors of j
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Norman j
l’eteraen and family at thOir home
.‘‘LENA RIVERS"
on Ann street.
One of the best known of the old
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tt. McLeod ac melodramas is “Ixma Rivers." Tif
companied the latter’s sister, Mrs. fany Productions' picture playing
Elizabeth Sherman and sou, Har at the Penniman Allen Theatre.
old. of Detroit to Jackson Sun Sunday and Monday. June 12 and
day where they had been called by 13.
the death of their sister-in-law.
Tiffany executives have chosen
Mrs. Orrin Hambley and Mrs. an excellent cast of talented actors
Mary Harlow of Detroit spent Sat for the picture and the adaptation
urday at the home of their uncle of tlie Mary J. Holmes Ixiok by
ami aunt. Mr. and Mrs. William Smart Anthony and Warren B.
Duff handles the old story of a
Glynipse on Maple avenue.
child left to suffer -for her mother’s
Mrs. Mary Williams of Cold mistakes with many refreshing
water is visiting at the home of her I touches.
granddaughter. Mrs. J. Merle Ben-i Charlotte Henry as Lena Rivers
nett, on Sheridan avenue, for a few will lie renienibereil particularly for
weeks.
her work in . "Hucklelierry Finn."
Mrs. Ethel Merry weal her expects although Miss Henry has had other
to leave New York on June 21 .for notable successes on both the stage
Winchester. England, when* sbS. and screen.
win visit her old home, returning:'| Morgan Galloway, the youthful
sweetheart of Lena Rivers, is some WHEN THE TIGERS
the latter part of August.
of a newcomer to the screen.
PLAY AT HOME
Mrs. Robert Willoughby and lit what
Already an established juvenile fa
tle daughter. Margaret. Jean, who vorite on I be stage. Mr. Galloway
have been visiting her ltarcnts. Dr. brings much of the charm of tlie
Following arc the daft's when
and Mrs. (ieddis. at Shreveport, old South as„well as real ability the Tigers will play at home:
Washington—June 15. 10. IS. 19
i Louisiana, for several weeks. arriv to tlie screen.
ed home Sunday morning.
B.-s',m June 20. 21. 22. 23
Beryl Mercer. James Kirkwood.
Cleveland—July 2. 3
I J. R. McLeod. Paul Nash and A. Joyce'Compton. Betty Blythe and
St. Louis—July 4. 4
i J. Baker and families gatiiered at John St. Polls give fine performPhiladelphia—July 17
| Riverside Park Saturday where i
Philadelphia—July. 2(5. 27. 2S
they enjoyed a picnic supper. This '
New York—July 30. 31
“WHILE PARIS SLEEPS"
1 was in celebration of Sirota Me- i
New York—August 1. 2
l.eod. Jolmaford Nash and Doris-, Tlie swash-buckling, hack-break
Washington—August
3. 4, 5. (5
ing, globe-trotting Victor McLag
Baker's birthdays.
Boston—August 7. R. 0. 10
leu. star of such screen master
Mrs. Alfred Smith and son. Law pieces as "What. Price Glory.”
Cleveland—Sept. 3. 4
rence. and her brother. Harry "The Cockeyed World" and a host
New York—Sept. S. 9. 10
I Barnes and daughter. Betty, spent of others, comes to you on Wednes
Philadelphia—Sept. 11. 12
■ the week-end at the home of their day and-Thursday. June 15 and 1C
Washington--Sept. 14. 15. 10
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. at the Penniman Allen Theatre, in
Boston—Sept. 17. IS. 19
| Barnes. at Hudson.
Chicago—Repl. 20. 21. 22
a new type of role. lie leaves be
Sr. Louis— Sept. 24. 25
The Busy Beaver class of the hind him tlie devil-may-care char
i Presbyterian Sunday school will be acter of his past performances to
• entertained at the home of Miss devote himself to portrayal of a
Helen Itibar on Mill street. Mon father's devotion for a (laughter
day evening. June 13 at 7:30 o'clock who iloes not know him. The pic
with the newly elected officers pre ture is "While Paris Sleeps" and
siding.
its treatment is filled with the in
of your wedding will be;
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Glover and trigue. the mystery and the ro
mance
of. Paris nt night.
priceless in the years to
little daughter. Barbara, of Du
In the cast with McLagleu is
ra ml were guests over the week-end
come.
I of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and Helen Mack, a Fox Debutante Star
You will be interested
family on Sheridan avenue. Elm of the current season. William
in pictures we have made
Bakewell.
another
promising
young
I Heights.
ster. is cast opposite Miss Mack.
of other weddings.
Tlie Busy Woman's Bible class of
Visit our Studio today
' i lie Presbyterian Sunday, school
and make your appoint
had one of their very pleasant and
ment.
interesting potluck (tinners and
Tlie young peoples Sunday school
' meetings. Tuesday, at the home of class met Friday evening at the
THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Mrs. Mary K. Hilmer on Stark home of Charles Gill.
weather avenue. ,
Mrs. Jennie Houk and Jane
295 So. Main St
Mr. and Mrs. George Springer. Oliver sjient Friday evening and Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich
! Mr. and Mrs. Ilarvey Springer and Saturday in Detroit with Mr. and
I daughter. Helen Jane.’ Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Williams.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
, Mrs. J. 1*. Renwick. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Renwick and family and Mr. Thursday with Mrs. George Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker
I and Mrs. Fred Hines of Detroit
’ spent Sunday at the former s cot- and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Houk spent Sunday with Mr. and
i tage at Island Lake.
Mrs. Arthur Todd had the plea- Mrs. Martin Hear! of Whittaker.
Little Rose Sallies spent the
II sure of entertaining the retiring
1 officers of the First District W. C. week-end with her father. Peter
(i T. C. of Detroit. Thursday, at a Sallies of Ypsilanti.
luncheon at her home on Ann Arbor
street. Those present were Mrs. TOOTH MAY CAUSE LOSS OF
Beautifully Resigned
EYE
Ava Downer. Mrs. Elizabeth Irwin
While he was extracting a molar
Mrs. Jennie Spencer. Mrs. Prudence
To war and Mrs. Ruby Ben. all of from a patient, the tooth slipped FLOWERS FOR
from the forceps and struck and
Detroit.
EVERY
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough return shattered one of the eyeglasses of
OCCASION
ed home last Thursday from a most Pr. F. R. Hamilton, of Pana. Ill.
A
piece
of
the
broken
glass
punc
delightful eastern motor trip hav
ing visited their son-in-law and tured his eyeball. Physicians fear
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Francis M. he will lose the sight of the eye.
Archibald in Newark. New Jersey,
CRIPPLE SAVES LIVES
finding them in very good health
Awakened by smoke. Danny Vil
and bringing from them good
wishes to their many friends in lanti. five-year-old cripple, cried the Bonded Member F. T. D.
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Hough al alarm that aroused 12 persons In
so visited in Washington and New two families and prevented their Phone Store 523
York having wonderful weather all being trapped by flames in their Greenhouse 240M
the time while in Michigan it was two-story dwelling, at Rochester.
the contrary.
N. Y.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Photographs

The nearness of dinjet
mikn one mice the import
ance of calcine certain
precautions beforehand.
-Insurance it one of them.
Think ot your remorse,
should Ere come tonight and
find you inadequately insured.
Tout insurance protection
deserves consideration now.

y

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
•

Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT

MAIL WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

Cherry Hill

APPROPRIATE
FUNERAL
TRIBUTES

Rosebud Flower
Shop

25 YEARS AGO

Gifts for
GRADUATES

Interesting Mts of newt
Taken from Plymouth Mail
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Burnett, Sunday, a girl.
W. T. Pettingill and Charles
Butterfield were Walled Lake vis
itors yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper
spent Monday and Tuesday with
friends in South Lyon.
The Plymouth Creamery is now
receiving about 28.000 pounds of
milk and making over four tons
of butter per week.
The council made a new and
legal tax levy Monday night
which now provides six mills
for the general fund and four
mills for the street fund. New
seats were ordered for the park
and it was also voted to have
the "tall" grass in our "hand
some" park mowed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riggs vis
ited in Reed City*this week.
C. H. Rauch and
wife,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Park
were at Walled Lake this week.
Crops look rather slim so far
and hay looks like a very short
crop.
Almost every house in Livonia
Center has a rheumatic patieut
this kind of weather.

EASILY SOLVED AT THIS
STORE
Give a Life-time gift by giving a
Parker Pen with a Desk Base FREE
The only $5.00 Life Guaranteed
Pen
Other Gifts—Kodaks, Atomizers,
Military Sets, Toilet Sets, Compacts
Stationery, Perfumes

Community Pharmacy

SALT AND PEPPER DESCRIBE
LOST SLIT
Reporting to police in Charles,
W. Va.. that his salt and pepper
suit had been stolen. D. C. Cole
man prepared a package of salt
and pepper carefully mixed so the
sleuths could not go wrong.

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

JL W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Inexpensive to Feed
Excellent results have made this MASH
second to none and we are pleased to recom
mend it to you for your complete satisfac
tion.

Its a

Wonder Starting Mash
Wonder Growing Mash

$2.65 per 100
$2.25 per 100

Besbet Starting Mash
Besbet Growing Mash

$2.00 per 100
$1.85 per 100

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
We have just added a variety of

SPRAY MATERIALS
Arsenate of Lead, Bordeaux Mixture, Paris
Green, Dry Lime Sulphur, Potato Spray
Don’t forget that we carry a complete line
of berry boxes, Quarts or Pints
$5.50 per 1,000

EcklesCoal and Supply Co.
PHONE 107

RED & WHITE
Every Red & White store is individually owned, yet is a member of a
group of more than 18000 other RED & WHITE Stores. This enormous
buying power results in enormous savings, which are passed on to you.

Specials for Fri. and Sat., June 10*11
DOMINO CANE SUGAR, 5 lb. package
CORN FLAKES, Red & White or Kelloggs (small size), 2 for
CORN FLAKES, Red & YVhite or Kellog gs, (large size)
RED & WHITE PREPARED SPAGHETTI, 1 lb. can
HIRES ROOT BEER EXTRACT
L. & C. STUFFED OLIVES, 3% oz. bott le
PINEAPPLE, extra fancy, 2% can
RED & WHITE JELLY POWDER AL L FLAVORS, 4 for
IVORY SOAP FLAKES, large package
LADY GODIVA, an extra fine toilet soap, 3 bars
RED & WHITE SOAP CHIPS, a 23 oz. package
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE, Vacuum packed try it today, lb.
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, fresh ground for you, lb.

23c
15c
10c
lie
23c
10c
18c
25c
19c
. 19c
15c
29c
19c

Phone your orders to 3 Red & Whi te store it means a generous saving
to you with

Complete Service
PHONE YOUR ORDER

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

We’II Deliver it to Your Door

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Harvey aad Wb*le Sta.
Paul A. RaadaB, MMsfter.
88 E3m St, River Sauce
TeJL VI—21274.

In The Churches
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cm. Sprfav and Mffl Sto.
Rev. Richard Neale. Paater
Sunday services—Morning worXdp, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
11:80 a. m. B. Y. P. U„ 6:80 p.
m. Evening service, 7:S0 P- m.

obliged to attend these
instructions.

religious

Society Affairs

Miss Margaret Haskell and Miss
Mary Jane Hamilton will entertain
twenty-four guests at a dessertbridge Saturday afternoon at the
home of the’ former on the Novi
Road. Spring flowers will be used
in the decorations. The guest list
includes Miss Alice Chambers, Miss
Gladys
Zietsch, Miss Virginia
Woodworth, Miss Zerepha Blunk,
Miss Mary Lorenz, Miss Mary Ur
ban, Miss Dorothy Stauffer, Miss
Audrea Kreeger, Miss Louise Do
herty, Miss Janet Blickenstaff,
Miss Dorothy Hubert, the Misses
Cassie and Cora Rowland, Miss
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN Margaret Roediger, Miss Beryl
Proctor, the Misses Elizabeth and
Spring Street
Christine Niehol, Miss Roberta
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Regular English Services. 10:3( Chappel. Miss Claire Shontz, Miss
Vera Woods, Miss Irene Humphries,
a. m.
Miss Margaret Holcomb, Miss
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Come to church every Sunday: Geraldine Schmidt and Miss Elaine
Hamilton.
make it n habit.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
June 12, Children’s Day. The en
tire worship and Bible school hours
will be given over to the children.
Beginning at 10:30 there will be a
devotional period with a short ser
mon on the theme, “Except Ye Be
come as Little Children,” and this
will be followed with the program
given by the children and young
people. Plan to come early and en
joy with us our Children’s Day, one
of the happiest days of the church
year.

Sunday is Holy Communion
Sunday for the men of the parish.
Each mass on Sunday will be a
low mass and a short instruction.
Religious instructions for the
children will be discontinued until
CATHOLIC CHURCH
October. Parents are urged to take
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St
special care of their children dur
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and ing the vacation months.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
Methodist Notes
at 7:80,'and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hoar makes it convenient for the 10:30 a. in. Children s Day Exer
children to attend on their way to cise*’.
school. All should begin the day
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
with God.
6:30 p. m. Junior League.
Societies—The Holy Name So
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
ciety for all men and young men.
At the ten thirty service a pag
Communion the second Sunday of eant entitled "Of Such Is The
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So Kingdom" will be presented by the
ciety receives Holy Communion the Junior and Primary departments of
third Sunday of each month. All the Sunday school for the annual
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
the ladles of the parish are to be Children’s Day exercises. The scene
SCIENTIST
long to this society.
of the pageant is a beautiful gar
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Children of Mary—Every child den, flowers, birds, trees and sun
beams
are
represented
by
children.
Sunday
morning
service at 10 :J
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun A rose fairy appears to eight girls a. m.: subject—“God the Preserver
day of the month. Instructions in who go out seeking the lovliest of Man.”
Wednesday evening testimony
religion conducted each Saturday thing in the world. This proves to
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican be children, because Jesus
Sisters. All children that have not "Suffer little children to come onto rear of chnrch open daily from 2 to
completed their 8th grade, are nip. for of such is the kingdom of 4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
heaven.”
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
A part of the service will be the lending library of Christian Science
promotion of the Junior and Prim literature is maintained.
ary Departments. There will also
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
be a service of baptism for children,
CHURCH
and reception of new members.
i
Livonia Center
Last winter a large number of
Rev. Gsear J. Peters, Pastor
SWASHES CLOTHES AS: teachers and prospective teachers There
will be services in German
of the Sunday school attended two
■CLEAN AS SNOWclasses of teacher training. Credit at this church on Sunday. June 12.
!CAPPED MOUNTAINS’! for this work is given h.v the In at 2:30 p. m. Rev. A. G. Wacker of
ternational Board of
Sunday Detroit wil deliver the sermon in
schools and these credits are now the absence of Rev. O. J. Peters.
on hand and will l»e given to those
who have earned them in a recog PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
nition service which also will la* a 1
344 Amelia Street
parr of the morning program.
Services every Snnday. SundayThe Sunday school board will school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
hold its June meeting tonight.
3:00 p. m. Everybody velcome-

PHorthvillcI

LAUNDRZ I

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol, M. A„ Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m,
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.

Sunshine Gleams in
Sweet and Clean
Clothes
Plymouth Phone 500

Northville Laundry
Washing S
^WinsGoodUhlLn(fl

Directory of
Fraternities

Children's Day will be observed
next Sunday. Church and Sunday
school will unite in a service at
10:30 a. m. At this service a beau
tiful pageant entitled "Smiles hnd
Sunbeams" will be presented. The
offering on Sunday is for the work
of Sunday School Missions.
The Busy Women’s Class met on
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Hillon Starkweather avenue. There
were twenty-five members present.
After an excellent dinner Mrs. Baker
took charge of the meeting and the
business of the day was transacted
with dispatch. The program of the
afternoon followed during which
Mrs-. Oren Ripp.v of Highland Park
i introduced and spoke briefly
to the meeting.
The Woman’s Auxiliary, visited
the Northville Woman’s Union on
Weilnesilay. Then* was an excellent
attendance and a flue program.
The opportunity for social inter
course was much enjoyed.
The annual Sunday school picnic
will be held on Thursday. June
3<>tli at Riverside Park. Plymouth.

Trestle Board
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. H.
Plymouth, Mich.
Ball Game Friday evening
June 10th
Templars vs. K. of P.
Regular Meeting
Friday evening, July 1
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.

Beals Post
No. 32
Next regular meeting, Friday, June
17, 1932. Potluck supper

at

6:30

p. m.Ttiverside Park.
Commander Harry D. Barnes
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:30 a. in. Annual Children’s
Day Program. An opportunity will
la? given for the baptism of clillib

Meeting 2nd Monday of each month.
George Whitmore, Seereary
Amo B. Thompson, Commander

TONQOISH LODGE NO. 32
I. o. O. F.
Tuesday, June 7th,
Election of officers.
E. Houseman, N. G.
F. Wageaadmlte, Fin. See., phene
186.

Tb« PriawDy Pr»Mrala“

AH Pythian. Walcoxsc

R. W. Bingley, C.C.

Mrs. John Paul Morrow attended
a dinner and meeting Tuesday eve
ning of the Delta Gamma chapter
of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sor
ority of which she is a member,
held at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Hasener at Wing Lake near Bloom
field Village. .

LOCALNEWS

NOTICE

We are pleased to announce a special week - end
sale with unusually attractive prices in our Main street
store which has been completely remodeled and
made much larger.
This has been done to enable us to give the custom
er greater service and make our store in general a
more comfortable and convenient place to trade.

Visit our opening - enjoy
the spaciousness which it
now provides and take ad
vantage of our many week
end bargains.

CHIPSO
We Pay Market
Prices for Fresh
Eggs
Just see your A&P Stori
Manager tne next time you
are in town.
Feed your Chickens "Dell)
Egg" Brand Feeds.

DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS TIPS
square can 25c*

Pineapple
;ru»hed

25’

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE
2 boh 27c
LARGE SIZE CLIMALENE
pk?

19c

GRANDMOTHER’S DOUGHNUTS
dozen

J, 5c

Plain or Sugared

OVALTINE
6 ounce size
cen 39c
SCRATCH FEED
"Daily Egg"
100-lb bag $1.29
EGG MASH
"Daily Egg"
100-lb bag $1.99
YUKON CLUB GINGER ALE
24-oz size hot 10c
CORN MEAL
2 lbs
5c
IVORY FLAKES
smeH pkg 8c large pkg 21c
4c
GUEST IVORY SOAP
cake
29c
EASY TASK SOAP CHIPS
5-lb pkg
SUNNYFIELD SLICED BACON
«/2-lb pkg
9c
DILL PICKLES
Quart Size
jar 10c
|l/2-lb
loaf
GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD lb loaf 4c
6c
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
World’s Largest Self*
‘
lb 19c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE Rich and Full Bodied
lb 25c
BOKAR COFFEE
Hevor Supreme
lb 29c

The Township
Board of Review
will meet

Tuesday, June 11,1932

TUB BUTTER

at the Supervisor’s office from

lb.

Silver Brook Butter (print)

17c
lb

19c

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

First Presbyterian Church

High Class Merchandise
at Economy
PRICES

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

JOB PRINTING

10:30 A. M.

Children’s Day Service

*

Kalgbts of PjrtUa*

Mr. and Mrs. William. Gayde
most delightfully entertained about
twenty relatives at dinner Sunday
at their home on Mill street in hon
or of their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gayde.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayde left Monday
for Canada where they completed
their wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bowring and son.
Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall of
Northville visited the
Wayne
County airport Sunday after which
they enjoyed a picnic dinner at
Eight ladies gathered at the Riverside Park.
home of Mrs. C. P. Wheelock on
The Wednesday evening bridge
Holbrook avenue Tuesday after
noon and gave her a complete sur club held their last meeting of the
prise in honor of her birthday an year at the home of Mr. ami Mrs.
niversary. The
afternoon was M. G. Partridge on North Terri
pleasantly passed in visiting fol torial Road having a bountiful co
lowing which a. bountiful supper operative dinner followed with an
was enjoyed. Those present be evening of bridge. ’
sides Mrs. Wheelock were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage of
Jda Fields of Detroit, Mrs. Anna
Pinckney, Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Maple avenue will entertain at din
daughter. Anne. Mrs. Roy Wood- ner this evening Mr. and Mrs. O.
worth. Mrs. Maurice Woodworth, F. Reng of Northville.
Mrs. Pearl Wilson and Miss Wiuuifred Jolliffe. all of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage and
• • • •
Eric Andersen were dinner guests
Several ladies motored to Ypsi Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
lanti last Friday and surprised Charles Brower at Wayne.
Mrs. Ernest Eunius it being her
birthday anniversary. A delicious
supimt including a wonderful birth
day cake was enjoyed following
Mrs. G. W. Colins of Springwhich an evening of bridge was fiold. Ontario, was the guest of her
indulged in. The guests presented aunt. Mrs. Fred Anderson, a few
Sirs. Eunius with a lovely remem days this week.
brance in honor of tile occasion.
James Bpackenbury of Rogers
Guests from Plymouth were Mrs. City eallecK at the Floyd B. Sher
Bert Swaddling. Mrs. Ray Ixnvrie, man home Monday.
Mrs. (’. Reddenian. Mrs. Randolph
Mrs. Clarence Alsbro left Wed
Edson. Mrs. J. Edson. Mrs. William nesday for a visit of ^several days
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH Norgrove. and Miss Janet Edson
with friends in Lansing.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
I Mrs. Hazel Stonebeck of San
Phone Redford 9451R
Last Wednesday was a big day | Francisco, California, is expected
Sunday Healing Service. 7:80 p. for Kirk George as it was his sev to arrive today for an indefinite
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. enth birthday. In honor of the oc visit with her sister. Mrs. B. J.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at casion his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston. and family on East
8:00. The public Is Invited
Harold M. F. George, invited twelve Ann Arbor street.
I
guests to their home on Penniman
Mrs. Harry Gebhardt and Mrs.
SALVATION ARMY
avenue for the afternoon to help Gilford Rohde were hostesses to
him
celebrate.
Various
games
were
796 Penniman Avenue
the Thursday evening bridge club
enjoyed by the youngsters after
Sunday Services, Morning, 10:00 which a dainty lunch was served Io at. the home of the former on
a. m. Holiness Meeting. 1:30 p. m. them. Kirk was presented with Adams stree.t this week. This was
the final meeting of the year.
Sunday school.
several lovely remembrances which
Mr. and /Mrs. James BrackenEvening Service. 8 o’clock, Sal pleased him greatly.
bury and rxo sons of Rogers City
vation Meeting.
were guests Sunday and Monday
Week day meetings. Tuesday,
The Junior bridge club held tlieir at. the home of the former's sister,
6:30 p. m. Children's Meeting.
last meeting of the year Thursday Mrs. B. .1. Livingston and family
Thursday, 8:00 p. m. Praise evening.
Mrs. Harvey Springer. «m East Ann Arbor street.
Meeting.
Regina Polley and Mrs. John
Mr. anuVMrs.. John McLeod of
Saturday. S:00 p. m. Salvation Miss
Meyer of Redford .were the hostess Muskegon wisre/guests part of this
meeting.
es and entertained the dub at the week of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc
A hearty welcome given to all. Hotel Mayflower with a seven Leod on Maple avenue and Mr. and
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright. o'clock dinner. Yellow roses were* Mrs. Elmer Losey on Penniman
Officers In charge.
used for decoration of the tables. avenue. Mrs. McLeod is a sister to
The remainder of the evening was Mrs. Losey and Mr. McLeod is a
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
list'd in playing bridge ns usual.
brother of J. R. McLeod.
CHURCH
Miss Marion L. Tefft a freshman
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell en in Michigan State' Normal College
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. tertained a party of sixteen at had a leading part, that of "Elsa”
The regular services of the bridge last Friday evening at their in "Alison’s House", the all-college
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 home on the Northville Road, the play directed h.v Marion Franklin
a. m., morning worship: 12 noon, guests being monitors of a bridge Stowe and given Monday and Tues
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community club in Detroit in which Mr. and day nights of this week at Roose
singing: 7:30 p. m., sermon: Mrs. Jewell had substituted sevt
velt Auditorium. Ypsilanti. The
Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer serv times. A jolly evening was passed ■play was written h.v Susan Giasice.
playing bridge and
(lelicimi! I»ell and won the Pulitzer prize
lunch served.
►
1930-31.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
Sunday-school,
11:00 a.
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.

6:30 Christian Endeavor.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Monday. 8:00 p. in. Men’s Week
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
ly Get Together.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Saturday. 1:00 p. m. Auniinl Sun
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
day school picnic at Riverside park. Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
"God ihe only Cause and Creat
Services on Merriman Road
or" was tin1 subject of the I^fssonFrank M. Purdy, Pastor
Sernion in all Christian Science
Preaching
at 9:30.
Sundaychurches throughout the world on
school at!0:30.
Sunday. June .1.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (James 1 :17) : "Every day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
good gift and every jterfeet gift is at 7:30.
from above, ami cometh down from
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
the Father of lights, with whom is
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
no variableness, neither shadow of
Rosedale Gardens'
turning."
11412 Pembroke Road
Correlative postages rend from
Phone Redford 1536
the Christian Science textbook.
Masses
: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
m.
Week
days. 8:00 a. m. Confes
Eddy, included the following (p.
2071 : "There Is but one primal sions, before each Mass. Catechism
cause. Therefore there can be no class, after first Mass. Benediction,
effect from any other cause, and after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
there can be no reality in aught pointment
which does not proceed from this
great and only cause."
Mail Ads Bring Result^.

Veterans and Auxpr>cLU&8:M
k? OF Sifp. “
Supper 6:30

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1932.

Pageant

Accuracy - distinction quality

“Smiles and Sunbeams”

and new type Faces can be

7:30 P.M.

Found at reasonable prices at

“A Growing Religion”
Offering for the work of Sunday
School Missions

The Plymouth Mail

4[

^Anjumc&PAanc

co.

'\
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than work for the Kolaks. If one time as their children.
Cards, Luncheon
man kills another In an ordinary
quarrel the maximum penalty Is ten at the Parish Hall this week was
years In prison, but if he kills him another success. Mrs. Walter Culfor political reasons the sentence ley and Mrs. Roy Mason were
generally is death. Right-now the hostesses yesterday.
Soviet Supreme Court is sitting in
Board of Review
Tashkent judging the Useuektetan
Members of the Plymouth Rotary chief prosecutor and other court in. session last Tuesday and Wed
club who within the past few officials for their lives on the nesday will again meet next Mon
months have heard three different grounds that they aided and abbet- day and Tuesday, 32121 Plymouth
addresses on Russia by Americans ted local Kolaks in nefarious acti Road, where "all complaining tax
who have been in that country dur vities. Armless, tongueless and ear payers may enter their complaints,
ing the past year, will be inter less peasants have testified that if any, and get the Messrs. Ernie,
ested in the following article writ Kolaks maimed them because they Ash and Johnnie Walker to “see
ten for a New York paper on the went over to the side of the Reds. what can be done about It,” or
something, or nothing. However the
crime situation in the Soviet:
In the towns petty thievery is
Moscow pays scant heed to crime widespread. But the penalties are two little fellows will try and do
and it is not much affected by It. light when the thief is caught. It their best for all concerned, and
It is not that the people are not is safe to say that there Is no or that’s that!
Gone and Moved
interested in murder and robbery ganized crime in the non-political
and their attendant motives, gold sense and no organized gangs. Oc and to be missed by everyone, are
and love; it is because the news casionally the activities of a band the Don Woods and Dan MaeConpapers publish little or nothing crop up in the press; for Instance nell families.
Just Gone
on the subject unless the crime has the case of the fifty railways’ em
a political element like the attempt ployes who were arrested in Mos have the yellow roses, splrea, and
ed assassination of the German cow for mulcting railway and the dandeloins in all their glory, the
Ambassador or the activities of citizens of all sorts of supplies. This lilacs and iris going fast, but
engineers accused of trying to band had keymen, guards, scouts roses and June brides are here.
throw a wrench into the cogwheels and printing presses for preparing
Rain Showers
of the five-year plan.
false documents and Invoices. But kept R Pumpticians busy all nite
No people is more curious than in general it is difficult to carry last week Thursday and all-pumps
the Russians and nowhere do on any organized crime owing to working for a little while one time,
crowd® gather more quickly on the the efficiency of the police, which but Supt. Alfred Honke, and Walt
street’around a minor accident check up. on every one and keep er Geistler and Stuart Wank kept
They would be delighted to have a line on every one’s pursuits.
the grease cups filled and the wells
lurid killings dished up in their
It is rumored that there still are way below automatic normal levels
morning papers, but the Kremlin some bandit gangs in the wilder in case of another clond burst. Of
does not believe in this sort of fare. corners of the Soviet Union—rough course the rain is welcome on R
It believes this would take their nomads living mostly on horseback new shrubs and growing gardens,
minds off completing the five-year —but no one knows about them un even if the land is real wet "un
plan and building up socialism. All less it be. troopers stationed in derneath.”
this leads to the question. "Is there those regions. If there is no publi
crime in Russia and do its cities city given to internal crime in the
MOVIE REVEALS BROTHER
have underworlds?"
Twenty-five years ago, Robert
( Soviet press there is still less space
There are murders, for occasion ' given to crime in other countries. Wright of Sea Cliff, N. Y., parted
ally the newspapers mention one No mention is made of the Lind from his brother, Alex, in Scotland.
hut without going into detail. One bergh tragedy, either in news re He had never seen him since and
such was published recently but ports or editorially. Capone’s name had lost all trace of him until he
only in order to establish the iden is sometimes seen, since Viascheslov entered a theatre and saw the
tity of the slain man. Subsequent Molotoff, President of the People’s name of his brother flashed upon
investigation showed he had been Council of Commissars, lias used the screen as technical director of
killed for 1.000 rubles and a fur him as an instrument to satirize the feature picture. Robert wrote
coat but this was' not printed.
capitalist nations, but otherwise
.to Alexander D. Wright, of PasaTf bated Koloks slay Communist there is no reflection in the Russian tiena, <;ai., aUtl found he was his
supporters the news is invariably newspaper of foreign gangsters and
|
printed. The motives here are greed bootleggers anti their deeds.
and lust, but there is the added po
WIFE FORGIVES HUSBAND
litical coloring which constitutes
Near death from blows of a hanithese acts counter-revolutionary asher wielded by her husband, Mrs.
well as criminal. Kolaks murder
Alice Lewis, of Milton Mass., was
Rosedale Gardens
peasants t>ecanse the peasant want
able to write a note of forgiveness
to join collective farms and supliefoi-e she lay down with him to
port the Soviet Government rather
die from asphyxiation by gas. “My
Condolences
dear husband did not know what
of all arc extended Mr. and Mrs. he was doing when he struck me
Everett U. Russell who buried their
sou Gale at the Riverside Cemetery .with the hammer," read the note.
"1 want to go with him."
last Friday.

Plenty of Crime In
Russia, Bat People
1 Know Little Of It

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels

day of May, A. D. 1932, were al
lowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for
examination and allowance.
Dated May 20th, 1932.
E. K. BENNETT,
Banker, Plymouth.
ALBERT GAYDE,
Plymouth.
Commissioners.
PROBATE NOTICE
179862
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit on the Twenty-first
day of May in the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MINNIE OLDENBURG, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition
of Charles Oldenburg, praying that
administration of said estate be
granted to him or some other suit
able person.
It is ordered, That the twentieth
day of June, next at ten o’clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be I
appointed for hearing said petition.
And It is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
200 Sooth Main St, Plymouth,
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHELIN, husband nnd wife, Township
of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
HENRY, dated the 11th day of
July, 1925, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
_ County of Wayne, State of
the.
Mkhigan/on ’ Jui|‘2L 1925, in
-Liber 1547
----- of- -Mortgages on Page
34, which said mortgage contains
a Power of Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal, interest, taxes and in
surance, the sum of Five Thousand
Six Hundred Ninety-three and S4100 Dollars ($5,693.84). No suit or
proceedings at law or in equity have
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. Notice is herebj- given
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the Statute in such case
made and provided on WEDNES
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF
JULY. A. D. 1932. at twelve o'clock
noon, (Eastern Standard Time),
the said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
thq^Countj’ Building, in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of

Wayne is held), of the premises
described in "said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as afore
said on said mortgage and any
sum or sums which may 4>e paid by
the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and or insurance on
said premises and all other sums
paid by the undersigned pursuant
to the law and to the terms of said
mortgage, with Interest at the rate
of six (6) percent per annum, and
all legal costs, charges and expens
es. including the attorney fees al
lowed by law, which said premises
are described as follows: Beginning
at a point 0° 01’ 15” West 657.67
feet and South 89° 52’ 30" West
981.33 feet from the intersection of
the center line of the Ann Arbor
and Whltbeck Roads so called, and
running thence South 89’ 52’ 30”
West 948.75 feet to a point; thence
North 0° 32’ 30” East 264.00 feet
to a point: thence North 89* 52’
30" East 948.75'feet to a point;
thence South 0° 32’ 30” West 264.(X) feet to the point of beginning,
containing five and 75-100 acres of
land, same being situated on a part,
of the Southwest
......
one-quarter of the
Southwest one-quarter of section
number twenty-five (25) and part
of the Southeast one-quarter of the
Southeast one-q.uarter of section
number twenty-six (26) in the
Township of Plymouth, Michigan.
Doted: May 18, 1982.
WILLIAM HENRY.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
i
200 South Main Street,
Plymouth. Michigan.

due ob said mortgage with seven
per cent interest and all legal costa
together with said attorney’s fee towit: situated in the Village of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, viz:
Lot number thirty-four
of
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdi
vision of part of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-six
and a part of the Northwest
quarter of section thirty-five,
T. 1 S. of R. 8 E., Wayne
County, Mich.
Dated, April 7, 1932.
GUY W. MOORE and HAL P. WIL
SON, Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Elizabeth H. Stellwagen,
Teressa A. Reisser,
Mortga

| Business and Professional Directory ]
OR. CARL F. JANBARY Brooks & Colquitt

C. G.
Draper

Guy W. Moore ud M P. Wil
son, attorneys for mortgagees. Address suite 3133 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan.
Jeweler and
MORTGAGE SALE
Optometrist
PROBATE NOTICE
I Default having been made for
169170
more than thirty days in the con
Glasses Accurately Fitted
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ditions of a certain mortgage
Repaired
made by George McLeod and Alice 299 Main St
of Wayne, ss.
PtK
McLeod to Elizabeth EL.Stell
At a session of the Probate A.
wagen
and
Teressa
A.
Relaser
as
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room in equal owners dated the 23rd day of 294 Malo Street
the City of Detroit, en the seventh June, 1928, and recorded in. the of
of the Register of Deeds for
day of May In the year one thou fice
the County of Wayne. State of
sand nine hundred thirty two.
Michigan,
26th day of June,
Present. ERVIN J. PALMER, A. D. 1928,oninthe
Liber 2159 of Mort
Judge of Probate.
gages. on Page 321; on which mort LUNCHES
In the Matter of the Estate of gage there is claimed to be due at
POPCORN
BENJAMIN (BENJ.) F. DUN the date of this notice for principal
HAM, Deceased.
CIGARS
and interest, taxes and insurance,!
On reading and filing the peti the sum of Twenty-two Hundred
tion, duly verified, of Ralph E. and one and 13-100 Dollars ($2201.—Agent
Dunham administrator of said es 13), and an attorney fee as pro
DETROIT NEWS and
tate, praying that he be licensed to vided by law and in said mortgage,
Call us—orders or
sell certain real estate of said de and no suit or proceedings at law I
ceased for the purpose of debts of having been instituted to recover the1
Glenn Smith
said deceased and the charges of
administering said estate.
It is Ordered, That the ninth
day of June, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said peti
tion. and that all persons interest
ed in said estate appear before
said Court at said time and place
to show cause why a license should
not lie granted to said administra
tor to sell real estate as prayed for
in said petition. And it is further
Ordered. That a copy of this order
be published three
successive
weeks previous to said time of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail a
newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.

Rev. Milton Bennett, of Rosedale
Presbyterian Church, conducted
services both at the home on Arden
LEGAL NOTICES
avenue, and at the graveside be
Phone Northville 39
neath the old oak trees. Four of the
little
fellow’s
former
playmates.
208 Griswold Road
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Misses Pauline Taylor. Mary Jean
173925
NORTHVILLE. MICH. Cunliffe, Patricia Kinahau and ' In the Matter of the Estate of
Jean Ames acted as pall bearers. CAROLINE SEITING (SIETING).
A large number of beautiful floral 1 loeeased.
pieces were sent by the many, many
I.'the undersigned, having been
friends of the family.
appointed by the Probate Court for
The many, many friends of the the County of Wayne, State of
late Mr. Edgar K. Beimett. cashier Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
of the Plymouth United Savings examine and adjust all claims and
Bank were shocked to bear of bis demands of all i>ersous against said
death last week.
deceased, do hereby give notice that
Though a greater loss to Mrs. I will lie at the office of the town
Bennett, the family, and the bank, ship clerk. Plymouth. Mich., in
we of Rosedale Gardens bad no said County, on Monday the 25th
less learned to admire him in onr day of July A. D. 1932. and on
business dealings, and love him for' Saturday the 24th day of Septem
himself. Our heartfelt sympathy ber. A. 1>. 1932. at two o'clock p. m.
goes to his widow and daughter, of each of said days, for the pur
pose of examining and allowing
his sister and brother.
said claims, and that four months
Ball Club Dance
of the Rosedale diamond players from the. 24th day of May. A. D. Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision
will lie held at Perrinsville tomor 1932. were allowed by said Court-to
Every concrete block
row (Satdee the 11th instant 1 for criilitnrs to present- their claims to Car Washing—High Pressure System
we sell is carefully
the uniform funds- and then an me for examination and allowance.
PHONE 332
selected for perfection
Dated May 24th. 1932.
other,.dame on anintlior Satdee soon
CALVIN WHIPPLE.
In every detail. We
(week or two) at tin* St. Michael's
Commissioner
endeavor to serve the
Parish Hall. Rosedale Gardens.
builder In every way.
The boys have completed their
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
organization work, having elected
178191
j
We manufacture only
Dale Wilson, manager, protein and
In I lie Matter of the Estate of j
the best.
everybody as a koinmittee to work MARGARET A. LOOMIS. Deceas
“Built To Last”
mi the new home grounds, ami to ed.
sell the four bit tickets per couple
We. the undersigned, having been
for the dances.
appointed by the Probate Court for
Every evening they are working the Counly of Wayne. State of
concrete r»iwc^r
bard at the home club grounds just Michigan. Uonunissioners to re
north of the Parish building and ceive. examine and adjust all
' Plymouth,
Mieh.
oxjieot it will all be complete for claims and demands of all persons
practice play next Satdee and game against said deceased, do hereby
on SunilCe afternoon which Is give notice that we will meet at the
scheduled for a good live contest law office of John S. Dayton,
with the Detroit Questions, who Plymouth. Michigan, in said Coun
ty on Weilncsday the 20th day of
they lient three weeks ago.
Rev. Ur. John E. Contwa.v. our July A. I). 1932. and on Tuesday
Parish Pastor, lyis led several the 20th day of September A. D.
athletic teams to victory in parishes 1932 at 2:00 o'clock p. m. of each
where he has served, anil in helping of said days, for the purpose of ex
our Ball flub here by giving the amining and allowing said claims,
grounds and the use of the Hall, he and that four months from tlie 20th
lias again heH»ed in making a club
a social. financial and sporting suc- Want “AD” For Results
ct'ss as wel as earned additional
BEWARE!
i praise from the lovers of a good
rkoosaaAs ®B parsons are botaf clean and typical American sport.
Attorneys at Law
, We have hopes of having the iiest
▼tet&mlxMl «*eh ysor by falsa
claims el uSnro - Coro”
ball club in rural community life in
addition to the l>est home grounds.
Let's all help boost the home club.
Children’s First Communion
i next Sunday at 8:00 a. m. Mass
| will bring forth a number of our
j kiddies for their first communion
Wayne, Michigan
| for the first mass of its kind in
| the St. Michael’s Church,
PHONE WAYNE 46 j
i Tlie Pastor. Rev. Ur. John E.
Contway is particularly anxious
I that the parents (of the little Succeeding the practice of
folks to receive their first com the late Edw. M. Vining.
munion) be also present and re
vive the sacrament at the same I
<NUTSIDE of a surgic'.l operation, a

MAVt A

(A true copy)
moneys secured by said mortgaged
THEODORE J. BROWN,
or any part thereof;
Deputy Probate Register.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue ©f the power of sale
PROBATE NOTICE
contained in said mortgage, and
179565
the statute in such case made and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County provided, on Thursday, the 7th day
of Wayne, ss.
of July, A. D. 1932, at twelve
At a session of the Probate Court o’clock M., Eastern Standard Time,
for said County of Wayne, held at the undersigned will at the Con
the Probate Court Room in the gress Street Entrance of the Court
City of Detroit, on the ninth day House In the City of Detroit
of May in the year one thousand Wayne County, Michigan, that be
nine hundred and thirty two.
ing the place where the Circuit
Present, EDWARD COMMAND, Court for the County of Wayne Is
Judge of Prohate.
held, sell at public auction to the
In the Matter of the Estate of highest bidder, the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so
MIRIAM E. BEALS, Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti much thereof as may be necessary
tion of Bertha T. Brown, praying to pay the amount so as aforesaid
that administration of said estate
be granted to ,D. Gilbert Brown, or
some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the fifteenth
day of June, next at ten o’clock In
the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for hearing said peti
tion.
Osteopathic Physician
And it is further Ordered, That
and Surgeon
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
offlr* In new Hnstoo BMg.
said time of hearing, In the Plym
841
Penniman Avenue
outh Mall a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County o'
Office Hours—8:36 to 12 a. ns.;
Wayne.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. bb.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Phones: Office 407W Residence 497J
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

Smitty’s Place

Attomeys-at-Law
> 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Fanner St,.
Plymouth, Michigan

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Opc< Day or Evening
Studio—11C5 West Am. Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Carolline O. Dayton

COL
OLLECTIONS
BONDED
’Collect that delinquent account
1630 South Main Street

THEATRE COURT BODVSERVICE
Service

95c

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Mark Joy

Ruptured?

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

SUMMER PLEASURES
await them in

MICHIGAN

good truss,- correctly fitted, is the
only safe relief for rupture.
Your individual requirements may call
tor one of the yarioua "Excelsior'’ NonSkid Spot Pad' Trusses—the new, per
fected. light-weight types which require
only one-half the pressure of all other
styles. A sanitary, rubber-covered "Spot
Pad” furnishes proper pressure exactly
where needed!
We have a Complete Line—All Sizes. .
Our fi.'V. experienced in all types of,
Hernia (Rupture)-; will gladly give youi
FREE CONSULTATION and ADVICE.
Don’t Delay — Results Guaranteed.

Urge relatives anti friends who live outside of
Michigan to spend their vacations in this great
summer-play-land. Michigan's scenic beauties, her
resorts, hotels and fine highways are world
renowned. Summer visitors return again and again.
The millions of dollars spent each year by
Michigan's thousands of visitors add to the pros
perity of the state. Let us also spend our own
vacations in Michigan this year, thereby contrib
uting still further to its prosperity.

BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
Phone 211

FARMINGTON MILLS

And wherever you go, dispel worry by telephoning
home and office frequently. Call friends
to tell them when you will arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel accommodations.
Long Distance rates are low.

“FLAVOR”

. . . more delicious than you’ve ever tasted
before thats ELECTROCHEF electric cooking!

AO

bring out the fullest flavor in
foods, it is necessary that they cook in
their own juices, preserving all of their
delicious natural elements. This is one
of the most popular features of electric
cooking. The modern Electrochef
SEALS-IN nourishing and healthful
juices in roasts, and cooks meats and
vegetables to melting tenderness with
the addition of very little water. This
conserves precious minerals and food
values. The Electrochef oven is prac
tically self-basting, like a pressure
cooker. You will appreciate, also, Elec
trochefs cool cooking bn these hot
summer days. No matter how much
you use the range, it will not overheat
the kitchen. See Electrochef at any
Detroit Edison office.

the

Batfgct
Fsgranoat
Plan . ,

FIRST FATMINT____

_

Sales under these conditions

DETROIT EDISON

inaalled, ready to cook. Bal
ance small monthly pavm-w
Detroit Edison customers only.

co.
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that adopted for the Village of viewed by the Board of Assessment judiees, injustices that men have surrender of Burgoyne. October 17,
and one-half years, and as a suc
RUTH E. HUSTON-WHIPPLE
cessful teacher frir thirteen year^,
PROCEEDINGS OF THE Plymouth except that the words and Review and as amended by this forced on each other have been 1777. On February 14, 1778, John
Village be changed to City where Commission be and the same is wrought under the sanction of some Paul Jones took the first salute to
Mrs. Ruth E. HustomWhipple is Ruth Huston-Whipple stands as a
VILLAGE
COMMISSION
the same appear on the seal. Car hereby confirmed, and that the similar emblem. The flag" that will the flag as a naval emblem when
one candidate for the Board of very desirable cahdidate for the
ried.
Education who knows the Plym Plymouth Board rif Education.
same be certified to the Assessor fly from thousands of masts today, he sailed the "Ranger" into QolIt was moved by Comm. Hover for spreading the 1Q32 taxes.
outh school system both as student
Plymouth, Michigan
is the one given us by George lieron Bay. France. On April 24,
and seconded' by Comm. Robinson
Ayes: Commissioners Hender Washington, to float as the first (lie same year be forced the first
and teacher. She attended the first
___ May 23. 1932
that the Commission Chamber in son. Hover. Learned, Robinson, bright banner of unstained honor, striking of colors to the American
kindergarten established, in Plym
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Village
At the suggestion of one interest outh and graduated from Plym
over a people for whom he prepar flag by the British ship "Drake",
Commission held In the Commission the City Hall be designated us the and Mayor Mimmack.
ed in school matters, the Plymouth outh High School in 1913. After
ed a great destiny.
in a British port. In 1787 the flag
oe Ull/en I nuiduuy Chamber at the Village Hall on official Court Room of the Muni Nays: None. Carried.
Mall this week requested various that she attended Mount Holyoke
cipal Court. Carried.
The Commission spent two hours
It drew the early patriots from was first carried around the world
Monday
evening
May
23,
1932
at
candidates for election as mem College in South Hadley. Mass
It was moved by Comm. Robin- in discussing the proposed budget comfortable homes, from the se by the ship "Columbia", sailing
A
piano
recital
given
by
the
pu
7:00
p.
m.
bers of the school board, to pro achusetts for a year, and Mien was
for
1932-33.
,r.
.
!
son
seconded
by
Comm.
Learned
curity
of
their
occupations
and
from Boston. It was first flown in
of Miss Melissa Roe will be
Present: President
vide the voters with some inform graduated from the University of pils
' that the Public hGarlng on the 1932Upon motion by Comm. Hender from the love of their families. Io battle ill the Pacific by the U. 8.
ation pertaining to their qualifica Michigan in 1918. In 1925 she took held Thursday evening, June 16. at Commissioners Henderson, Hover, , 33 budget be held in the Commis- son seconded by Comm. Learned fight for the larger world which we Frigate "Essex" in 1813. and in the
8:00
o'clock,
at
the
First
Baptist
and Robinson.
tions. The following responded:
i sion' Chamber at the City Hall from the Commission meeting adjourned inherit. What to them was a far next year it inspired Francis Scott
her Master of Arts degree in Pub Church. Following is the program : Learned,
Absent: None.
CARLTON R. LEWIS
'1:00 p. m. until 5:00 p. m. Satur- until Wednesday evening June 1. ideal is to us tlie great reality. No Key io "The Star Singled Ban
lic Speaking from the same Insti Duct—My First Piece. Kerr.
The minutes of the meeting of I day June 11, 1932. Carried.
1932.
good American will neglect to ask ner
Carlton R. Lewis is a candidate tution.
• James Gnllimore
and
Paul May
"" 17th were*, approved as —i
read. 1 Ic
nlored ,1V Comm. Hender
ROOT. O. MIMMACK.
himself bow well lie preserves the
The following record of her de
for election to the School Board.
(tin e, in 1794. when Vermont and
Schmidt.
It was moved by Comm. Hender son seconded by Comm. Learned
Mayor. courage, tlie spirit of sacrifice be Kentucky joined the Union, the
Mr. Lewis is a native of this sec bating and teaching success over, a Solo-Playing Bull, Rebe. .
son
seconded
by
Comm.
Learned
that
the
bond
of
the
Justice
of
the
L.
P.
COOKINGHAM.
longing to those men and women stars and stripes were increased to
tion. He was born at Cherry Hill period of 13 years in Michigan is
James Gallimore.
that the compensation for the Vil Peace Ford P. Brooks be approved
Clerk. who gave us this priceless heritage, 13: >ur in Isis Congress fixed the
thirty-eight years ago, and has taken from the section. “Who’s March of the Wee Folk. Gaynor.
lage Assessor be set at $7.00 for and that the Clerk be instructed
Plymouth, Michigan on this returning anniversary of final form of the flag as of thirteen
been five years a resident of Plym Who" in "The Michigan Alumnus'’ The Guitar Serenade, Gaynor.
each day he has been engaged in to place the same on,file. Carried.
June 1. 1932 tlie day when their flag was born. 'trip*-, with a star to represent
outh. Mr. Lewis is a tax payer, and for Jan. 1. 1932:
Phyllis Campbell.
the
work
of
making
and
review
adjourned meeting of the
It was moved by Crimip- Hender
Hardly had the American flag each Stale. On April 0. 1909, Ad
has long been interested in mat KI TH E. HUSTON-WHIPPLE. Three ami Twenty Pirates. Seueling the assessment for the 1932 tax son seconded by_Comm. Hover that; City
uninisshin held in tlie
appeared when it began to pla....... miral Peary
plained the first
ters of education, both as the
’18. A. M. ’25
Holsf.
roll.
the constable be required to furbish ' mission Chamber of tlie City Hall | immortal pari in our history. It American flag at the North Pole.
father of two children, and for two was the first woman to try out for The Glider. Wagness.
a
corporate
surety
bond
in
the
:
on
Wednesday
evening
June
1.!
first
was flung in the face of tin- Since then Admiral Byrd has car
The Auditing Committee approv
years as Vice President of the debating at Michigan, and while
Paul Schmidt.
amount of $1000 or a bond in the 1932 at 7:00 p. nt. .
,enemy less than two months after ried h to both poll's. Wherever it
ed the following bills:
Parent-Teachers Association. Mr. on the Campus was a charter uiem- Tip-Toe March. Goodrich.
Present: Mayor Mimmack. Com-i its creation, at Fort Stanwix. on has goin- it lias meant honor and
Plymouth Mail
* 12.2.40 amount of $500 with two resident
Lewis is not a politician, but neither lier and the first President of the The Clown. Moneymaker.
missioners
Henderson.
Hover. : August 3. 1777. It was first carried achievement, but this year it floats
Plymouth Public Schools
1.50 sureties. Carried.
is he a stranger to public con Athena Debating Society. As a Queen of the May, Hatch.
It was moved by Comm. Robin Learned, and Robinson.
J into lattie by George Washington's in liminr of rlie greatest of AmeriPostmaster. Plymouth
200.00
fidence. having served acceptably teacher of public speaking, she has
Dorothy McCullough.
Absent: None.
I troops at tin* Battle of the Brandy- i as and the greatest of achieve
Frank Toncrav
S4.00 son seconded by Comm. Henderson
as Treasurer of Canton Township. amassed an imposing record—her Duet—A Little March. Wright.
that the confirmation of the assessThe Clerk read a petition signed I wine. September 11. 1777. It was ment < — George Washington, and
He is the type of citizen who as debuting teams having won six De
Paul Schmidt and James Galli$713.90' ment roll for 1932 be held over un- by thirty-six merchants and lmsi-j first saluted by the British at the bi- .•re.-itii.il of the United States.
Total ............,_____
sures ns a combination of honesty. troit city championships, two state
niore.
Upon motion by Comm. Robin-j
adjourned meeting to be Hess men desiring to eoojierate with ‘.«. ...
championships (four times runners- Sol<>—Gavatte (from Don Giovan
1932.
tin • Wilst i Radio
Television j
son seconded by Comm. Hover bills I held on May 27.
■ in
° Carried.
ni), Mozart.
I up for state honors), three city
It was moved by Commissioner, Laboratories in arranging Saturdaj
passed as approved by the
i cups, eight Detroit Free Press cups, The Ghost in the Haunted Room.
Henderson seconded by Comm: | night street dances and incidental!
Auditing Committee.
Anfhony.
j four state cupa, and 107 out of 120
It was moved by Comm. Robin Learned that calcium chloride in | entertainment during tlie but snmdecision debates. She has been Sec- Happiness. Mana-Lucca.
Dorothy Roe.
son seconded by Comm. Hover that solution lie used as a dust prevent- ] „M.r months. It was moved bv |
I retary. Vice President and Presion the nnpaved streets in the I Comm. Hovel
-oiided
('(inini.
the Village Commission adjourn
I dent of the Michigan Association of The Jumpihg Jack. Kroeger.
City during 1932. Carried.
Ix'iirned that the
M-tilion be
sine die. Carried.
I Teachers of Speech, and is the pres- Where Willows Droop. Davit).
It was moved by Comm. Learn- granted and flint the dances be
Carol Campbell.
J enr Treasurer of the Detroit group.
ROBT. O, MIMMACK.
To have this recognition in the Duct—The Water Nymphs Waltz.
President. ed seconded by Comm. Hover that 1 held on Penniman Avefnie between
the Manager lie authorize] to have! Main and Union Streets and lli.-it
Anthony.
! Alumnus is ah educational honor
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
Carol and Phyllis CampbelL
i in itself, because only 10 women are
Clerk. a tar surface treatment applied on i dancing shall not continue later
Solo—Tumbling Clowns. Rebe.
so honored each year.
Plymouth. Michigan Church street from Harvey street) than 11 :<Xl p. in. Carried,
' read a communication
Ruth Hus ton-Whipple is also tlie Sunset. Conte.
Mn.v 23. 3932 to Main street at a cost not ex- 1 The Clerk
from the Detroit Washington Biauthor of a number of magazine The Story by the Mouse. T.yues.
After the adjournment of the feeding $3.50 Carried.
•utennial Committee requesting
Ruth Norman.
Upon motion by Connn. Robinsi
articles and of two books one "De
Village Commission the five mem
■ended by Comm Hover the (’em1|>*' Uity cooperate with De
bating for High School" publish Solo—Castanets. Rebe.
bers of the new City Commission
mission meeting adjourned until iroit in a Fourth of July celebra
ed in 1929 by Ginn & Company, and Skating. Blake.
assembled for organization.
lion. It was ; moved by* Conim.
Jane Dodge.
the other "Debate Coaching.!* pub
Present: Commissioners Hender Friday evening. May 27. 1932.
Learned seconded by Comm. Hen
ROBT. <). MIMMACK.
lished in 1931 l^y D. <’. Heath and Narcissus. Nevin.
son. Hover. J.earned. Mimmack and
Mayor. derson that the Communication be
Company. At present she is writing On tlie Lake. Williams.
Robinson.
referred to tlie local Bicentennial
Valse in E flat. Durand.
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
a third, Itook.
It was moved by Comm. Robin
Norma Jean Roe.
Clerk. Committee. Carried.
She is also active in local civic
son seconded by Comm. Henderson
It was movejil by Comm. Learned
Plymouth. Michigan
affairs, she is a member of the Minuet. Shure.
that
L.
P.
Cookingham
be
appoint
May 27. 3932 •seconded by Comm. Robinson that
Woman's chili, the Business and Amor Coquet, f'rimk
ed to act in the capacity of tem
to pnr-\ll IIHJVUIIHH
llll-l-l lliji of
I III- tlie Manager
. tye
y. instructed
...... it.
...
djourned meeting
Professional Woman's Club, and Impromptu. Rheinhold.
porary chairman. Carried.
City Commission held in the Com-! <'hase groceries for the Dei«irfJeanette Edson.
vice-president of the Plymouth
of Public Welfare where the?
It was moved by Comm. Hender mission Chamber at the City Hall
Tin* public is cordially invited.
, League of Wonlen Voters. At prcsson seconded by Comm. Robinson on Friday evening. May 27, 1932 at can be obtaiiieil at the lowest price. ,
I eut she is chairman of the civic
Whatever your choice for graduation gifts
that Robert O. Mimmack be elect 7:00 p. m.
Carried.
Clean-Up committee, and has been
The funds people have active in tlie work of the Wash
ed Mayor of the City of Plymouth.
you will find itJn the Rexall thrifty Gift selec
Present Mayor Mimmack, Com
The Commission discussed the
Henderson.
II<V'<’r. proposed budget ^or three hours.
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson. missioners
invested in our Institution ington Bi-centennial committee.
tion.
That meank at prices you can afford. And
Learned, and Robinson.
(Continued from page 1)
- Upon motion by Comm. Hender
Hover. Learned and Robinson.
She has also been closely asso
total up to the figure giv ciated
it means QUALITY.
Alisent: None.
son seconded Jiy Comm. Robinson
with the interest of the
Nays: None. Carried.
At the business meeting, it was | Mayor Mimmack took the (.’hair
Plymouth schools. She taught Eng
It. was moved by Comm. Hender rile Commissiojn meeting adjourned. .
en above.
ROBT. O. MIMMACK. '
lish. Civics and public speaking here voted to bold the ineetiugs next | .
expressed his thanks to the son seconded by Conim. Legrm-d
Mayor 1
These funds are lent on for four and one-half years: she year on the second Tuesday evening 'J. J'and
that the assessed valuation of lots
Commission
for
the
honor
conferr
each month instead of the second i
L. P. COOKINGIIAM.
35 to 41 inclusive of Kate E. Allen's
first mortgage security SO 1 coached the debating team that in of
ed
upon
him
and
praised
the
Com
Clerk.
i 1920 made Plymouth one of the Monday as heretofore.
mission for the fine cooperation addition to Plymouth owned by the
Mrs.
Maxwell
Moon
was
announe-:
that people can build or 14 ItijflM schools that have won the
Michigan Federated Utilities and
as the new secretary, succeeding) during his term of office as Vil- the personal property of the same FLAG DAY TO BE
buy homes or make im ! state championship, and 2 other ed
President
and
suggested
that
Company be established at $100,1 years she coached Plymouth teams Mrs. Harold M. F. George, who re-1 ‘
Mrs. Humphries nppointed
!he 000.
provements
on . homes
OBSERVED HERE
, _ .. __
.
. at- I to the state finals at Ann Arbor, signed.following committee chairmen: i-f ’he Commission .hiring
Ayes: f’onnnissioners Henderson.
ready built. Mo institution ; she has Iteen vice-president and the
Membership. Mrs. J. C. Rutherford: 1 hl" r-‘rni “f
os Major,
Conrininxl
from page 1 i
Hover.
Learned.
Robinson,
and
has stronger or safer se- ‘ t"'iee president of the p. chairman
h.
program. Mrs. William Braidel: enH w»< moved by Comm. Robinson Mayor Mimmack.
..
° ...
Alumni Association, and cliaii
curity than this.
nf flu- Scholarship Loan Conimtt- tertainment. Mrs. Milton Laible: seconded by Conim. Henderson that
Nays:
None.
Carried.
Flags
have
l'lown
for the vanity
publicity. Mrs. Harold M. F.. LCookingham be appointed j
tee.
was moved by Comm. Robin- I of kings. Flags have been hated by
The interest on the Iler platform for the Board of George: leader of the intermediate ; Manager and Clerk of the City of:
PHONE 211
165 Liberty Street
seconded by Comm. Hover that millions of iieople. as representing
study
group.
Mrs.
u.
II.
Buzzard:
Plymouth
at
a
salary
of
$3000
per
loans referred to provid ; Education candidacy follows :
1 the assessment Roll for 1932 as j nothin!?
nothing tint
but cnnnm
conquest and oppres-.
leader of the primary group. Mrs. year.
IYnchers
should
be
hired
or
prepared
by
the
Assessor
and
re-1
sion.
Many
of.
the
cruelties,
prees the dividends
that
we ' fired on the basis of teaching John
Crandall: library. Mrs.' Ayes: Commissioners Ilender__ *.
ii
i_
x
Ada Murray: music. Mrs. James son. Hover. Learned. Robinson, and ;
pay to all who invest sav-1 ability.
Sessions.
Mayor Mimmack.
Local
applicants
should
be
ings hn*e.
Following the meeting. Mrs.
Nays None. Carried.
given preference, when their ability James
Sessions led community sing- . It was moved by Comm. Learned
rrants it.
-Our total assets are
ing. with-Mrs. James Honey at the: si'i-onded by Comm. Hover that the
3. Taxes should be kept as low as piano.
i Mayor apixiiut four members of
strong public testimony to possible,
especially at present.
Refreshments were served in the
County Board of Supervisors
the merit of our plan.
Throughout
her
educational school lunch room, under the dl- j the
including himself us one member.
career Ruth E. Huston-Whipple has rection of Mrs. Henry C. Oakes1 Carried.
unusual Initiative, energy, and Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee.
Present Dividends 5 % shown
The Mayor npointed Frank *K.
independence of thought, and teach
Learned. John W. Henderson, and
ability. These are qualities
Wm. J. Burrows to serve with him
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS ing
which are needed in a school board
as
members <t( the County Board
member. Every board of education
and
of Supervisors from the City qf
also needs the poiijlt of view of a
Plymouth.
It was moved by Comm.
LOAN ASSOCIATION woman, a mother.’and a teacher.
Henderson seconded by Comm. Ro
As a mother, as a woman keenly
SALAD DRESSINGS
binson that the appointments as
Under State Supervision Interested in civic affairs, as a tax
submitred by the Mayor be con
interested in getting the
NE may vary a salad in count- firmed.
S. Main St. Phone 455W payer
most for our money, as a teacher
less ways by the dressings
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson.
in the Plymouth school for four used. Adding a tablespoonful or two
Hover. Learned. Robinson, and
of apple biiuer to a boiled salad Mayor Mimmack.
dressing will rake it out of the or
Nays: None. Carried.
dinary class.
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Learned
that Nellie V. Cash be appointed
Standard Mayonnaise.
,
Mix in a small bowl one-halt City Tceasurcr at a salary of $1500
leaspoonl'nl of sugar, the same per year.
Ayes: Commissioners Henderson,
I amoutii of salt and a dash oi
■ catenae. Add an egg yolk and halt Hover. Learned, Robinson and
Mimmack.
- a teaspoonful of vinegar. Now add Mayor
Nays: None. Carried.
) tliree-foui-ths of a cupful of olive oil,
It was moved by Comm. Hender
drop by drop, until the mayonnaise son swonded by Comm. Hover that
J begins to thicken, then add it a llt- the appointment of City Attorney
, tie faster, beating well; add two be held over until the next regular
) tablespoofuls of vinegar and letnon meeting
of
the
Commission.
, Juice or all lemon.
It was moved h.v Conim. RobinSKINNED SHANK HALF. IJB.
<on seconded by Comm. Henderson
Potato Mayonnaise.
Bake a small potato, take off the I that Commissioners Hover and
j skin, mash and add one teaspoonful 1 Learned lie appointed as the Audit
each of salt and sugar, the same of j ing Committee. Carried.
was moved by Comm. Robinmustard, one tablespoonful of vine- 1 souTt seconded
by Comm. Hender
A dog kennel or a sky scraper, you'll find
gar; rub this mixture through a!
son that the official seal of the
fine sieve. Now add three-fourths, City of Plymouth be the same as
cupful
of
olive
oil
and
another
ta
economy and permanent satisfaction when
blespoonful of vinegar.

Something About
The Candidates For
Next School Board

energy, and efficiency in office.

Piano Recital To

Over $80,000.00

what they

NEED

what they

LIKE

It’s in the REXALL THRIFTY
GIFT SELECTION

Last Meeting of PTA

Beyer Pharmacy

Week-End Specials
6c

LEAN PORK SHOULDER
Picnic Style, lb. .....................

LUMBER

Slab BACON, Sugar Cured
Whole or half strip, lb............

LEG or LOIN
SPRING LAMB, lb.

you use this rugged wood. For it imparts

Economy Dresing.

,

strength and worth to the homes it builds.
|

and comfortable—

don’t take chances with second rate ma
terial in your building or remodeling—the
best is here at ordinary prices—call us to
day.

[
j
|
i
|

Take two rahlespoonfuls each of
cornstarch and flour, one teaspoon
ful of salt and one leaspoonful of
mustard, three tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, two rabiespoonfuls of sugar.
three-fourths cupful of vegetable
oil. one cupful of hot water,
one egg. Put the egg, unbeaten, with
oil. salt, vinegar, mustard and sugar
well mixed. Cook the cornstarch and
(lour together with the cupful of wa
ter. mix with a little cold water
Cook until thick, then add at once
to the bowl wirli the other ingredi
ents ami beat until smooth. Put
into a pint jar and keep in a cool
place. Ir will, keep fur-Dvo weeks
“STRAIT-JACKET’ BANK

Plymouth LumberSCoal Co.
Phone 102
North Main Street

at P. M. Tracks

An old-fashioned "strait-jacket”
corset locked in a bureau drawer
was the safe deposit vault of Mrs.
Saray Dobbins. 75. of Santa Paula.
Cal., who died recently. After the
estate had been settled by the ad
ministrator Mrs. Anna Dobbins.,
with whom the woman lived, told
him about .the locked bureau draw
er. He investigated and found

SMK to the------

How One Woman
Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat

Ixist Her Prominent Hips—Double
Chin—Sluggishness
Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure.
If you're fat—first remove tlie
cause!
Take one half teaspoonful of
Krnsehen Salts in a [glass of hot
water in the morning. fTo hasten re
sults go light on fattyi meats, pota
toes. cream and pabtries—in- 3
weeks get on the scales and note
how many pounds of fat have
vanished.
Notice also that you have gained
in energy—your skin is clearer—
you feel younger in body-—Krtischen will give any fat person a Joy
ous surprise.
__
But be sure it’s Kruschen—your
health comes first—and SAFETY
first is the Kruschen promise.
Get a brittle of Kruschen Salts
from Mayflower Drug Co. or any
leading
druggist anywhere in
America (lasts 4 weeks) and the
cost is bnt a trifle.

Mail Ads Brine Results.

RIB ROAST, Boneless
Rolled, Extra Choice, lb.
PIG PORK LOIN
Lean, Rib End, lb......
FRESH HAMS

Choice STEER BEEF
POT ROAST, lb.........

For Every Purpose

It makes them solid

A
11 vC

TRI-O-HIO BUTTER
Strictly Fresh, 2 lb. roll

19c
7j C

BEEF RIBS for Baking,
Boiling or Stewing, Steer Beef,
SLICED BACON
Lean, Sugar Cured, lb,

-U.V2C

Assorted Kraft CHEESE
V2 lb. pkg., 2 for...... ...........

29c

BLUE RIBBON MALI^ mv
EXTRACT, 3 lb. can.-

Q

QJ 7c
1J. 9C

1 1«f)c
11 5c
»7,
z
I l/>c
O, DC
11, 5c
££

BONELESS ROLLED
VEAL ROAST, lb. .. . .. ... . ..
LAMB STEW
SPARE RIBS
BACON SQARES, lb.... •

'

PORK SAUSAGE
Pure Home Made, 3 lbs.......
Full Cream Wisconsin
CHEESE, lb
..........

Price going up, good opportunity to stock up NOW at this LOW PRICEL

Good Meat Is Not Expensive at the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

